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y does a nice guy like this want to change into this person?
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It wasn't six week's finals that aged Steve Martin 
prematurely, he is wearing his stage makeup for the 
musical "Oliver." Martin plays F'agin,' who runs a 
school for young pickpockets in the musical which starts 
its three-night run tonight.

.'Oliver' is presented by the Pampa High School 
Departments of Music and Theatre. Curtain time is 
7:30p.m. Thursday. Friday and .Saturday nights.

Tickets are $3.50 and can be purchased at the door.
For more information call 669-'2681.
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Grass fire season could be Panhandle’s worst
By JEFF LANGLEY 

State Editor

This is the "season " for grass fires across the wide 
expanse of the Texas Panhandle, fire officials say. and the 
grass fires this year are expected to be larger and more 
numerous due to a good crop of dry grass and weeds.

Pampa firefighters Wednesday worked another of a rash 
of range blazes, but the season is "just beginning.' Pampa 
fireman Tom Leggitt said

And the expectation of heavy grass fires this year 
prompted Lake Meredith Park Superintendent John Higgins 
fSo issue a fire warning to visitors to the lake.

"Dry vegetation and high winds at this time of year 
combine to give the land around Lake Meredith a very high 
potential for grass fires

"Visitors and hunters to the area should very careful with 
fire during this dry keason A tossed cigarette, an unattended

campfire, or a spark from a vehicle can ignite a grass fire. " 
Higgins said.

The superintendent added that heavy rains in the 
Panhandle last spring and summer caused a heavy growth 
of vegetation, now dry from killing frost and ripe for a fire

"Dry fuel is more abundant than ususal." he said
Leggitt agrees: "With a wet spring and summer, we have 

tall grass '
A record of recent grass fires fought by the Pampa Fire 

Department is evidence that things are beginning to heat up
October 25 — Firemen worked a grass fire one half mile 

west of Pampa
October 28 — Firemen worked a grass fire one mile west of 

Pampa The fire spread to a haystack and consumed it The 
hay was valued at $1.000.

October 29 — Firemen from six towns were called to work 
a huge grass fire just south of Lake McClellan The fire 

- - burned 300 acres of grass. Firemen from Pampa. McLean.

Lefors, Mobeetie, Groom, and Shamrock battled for nearly a 
day to halt the spread of destruction

October 30 — Firemen worked a grass fire near the water 
treatment plant just west of Pampa

November 7 — Firemen worked a grass fire 15 miles south 
of Pampa The fire consumed one acre of grass and burned 
up numerous fence posts

Wednesday — Firemen received a call at 9:55 am  
reporting the grass fire west of Pampa near highway 152 and 
Western Street Firefighters worked nearly one and a half 
hours to halt the spread of flames The fire was fueled by a 
trash dump which ignited Six firemen and three units 
battled Wednesday 's blaze
_The potential loss of other property which is ignited bj a 
grass fire is a major problem, according to Leggitt. and 
taxpayers pay for the expense of sending a crew to fight an., 
otherwise "inexpensive" grass inferno

But the major concern for firefighters: "If the wind
switches, you can be caught in the middle of a fire," Leggitt 
said

"With the winds we have here, and rough terrain, you can 
get in trouble Of course, finding water to fight a grass fire 
can be a problem Our units can draft water from stock 
tanks We shuttle them back and forth from the nearest 
water supply But sometimes there aren't any stock tanks 
nearby. " Leggitt said

According to Higgins, people who are careless with fire 
are usually to blame for grass fires He said many times 
rangers find abandoned campfires which are left burning 
and unattended

"Lake regulations require that campfires are kindled only 
in safe areas, and they are to be extinguished when no longer 
needed." Higgins said

Pair escape wv injuries after crash

*  Ì -«I*

The crumpled metal of what were 
once cars resulted from a grinding 
crash about 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
600 block of South Tuyler.

Despite the looks of the cars, the 
drivers involved in the wreck suffered 
only minor injuries and were treated 
at Coronado Community Hospital. 
The 1971 Buick. driven by Roy Lee 
Steele. 1169 Varnon Dr., smashed up 
the 1979 Pontiac, driven by Michael 
Edward Cook. 317 N. Wells, according 
to police officers who investigated the 
accident Wednesday.

Steele wa  ̂cited for failure to yield 
the right of way.

(Staff Pholobv Bruce Lee Smithi

‘Great Smokeout* just 
smolders here in Pampa

Pampa Sept, sales figures drop
By JEAN TIERNEY

Sales in Pampa and many neighboring cities 
continued to drop in September compared to last 
year

But the total taxable sales here for the first nine 
months of 1982 were still higher than for the same 
period of 1981. the state comptroller's office in 
Austin reported tijis week in its monthly report on 
sales tax money returned to cities by the state.

Although many cities in the state reported lower 
sales in Septemter. 1982. sales for the year to date 
were up an average of 9 3 percent across the state

Pampa received $191.146 57 from the state as its 
one-cent share of the five-cent sales tax collected 
during September, the comptroller's report said 
For September, 1981, the state returned $226.745 25 
to Pampa in sales tax rebates.

That $191.146.57 rebate reflects total taxable 
retail sales for the month of $19.114.657 That is 84 3 
percent of sales for September. 1981

The city's total sales tax rebate for 1982 so far 
($I.S$2.559 45) is still 9 51 percent above the 1981 
rebate for the comparable period, reflecting higher 
sales in the early months of 1982.

Lefors' taxable sales in September were $52,834, 
only 56.5 percent of last September's, although its 
year-to-date sales are up 23.7 percent over 1981's

McLean's sales this September were almost as 
high as last year's: $351.608 compared to $354.311 
For the year so far, sales in Mcl.ean are up less 
than 3 percent over last year the comptroller's 
office reported

For Gray County overall, total sales are up 9 4 
percent for the year but down 15.6 percent for the 
individual nfonth of September

Carson County's overall taxable sales rose by 6 
percent for September. 1982. to a total of $1.900.595 
Year-to-date sales through September were up 22 I 
percent over 1981's

But most of that increase showed up in Groom, 
which reported a 180-percent increase in September 
sales, and in Panhandle, which reported a 
138-percent increase

For White Deer, September's sales were only 62 4 
percent of last September's ($389.62 compared to 
$624.2811 And for Skellytown. September's total of 
$300.542 in taxable sales was only 84 8 percent of 
last September's All four cities, however, reported 
higher sales for the year to date than last year, the

increase ranging from 7 85 percent in Skellytown to 
30 1 percent in Groom

Canadian's sales also rose for September over 
last year: by 27.3 percent, for a total of $3,042.003 
That brings the city's year-to-date sales to 
$24.764.27. up 22 5 percent over the same period In 
1981

Perryton's sales dropped only slightly in 
September, to $8.605.647 or 94 5 percent of last 
September's, year-to-date, sales In Perryton are 
still up 15.3 percent over 1981

Miami's sales rose for the month by 6 9 percent: 
from $390.303 fop Septepi^'er. 1981. to $417.364 for 
this September

Mobeetie's September sales fell by 20.5 percent, 
to $92.422 Year-to-date, however, the city's 1982 
sales are still double those for 1981

Wheeler County overall reported the heftiest 
year-to-date increase in the northeastern 
Panhandle: 32 9 percent over last year September 
sales in the city of Wheeler rose by 4.6 percent over 
last year ($926.6 compared to $886.214); and 
Shamrock reported a 23-percent increase for 
September, for a total sales for the month of 
$2.060.898

By JEAN TIERNEY 
and wire services

The match almost sputtered out 
under the Great American Smokeout in 
Pampa today

Coronado Community Hospital's 
public relations office was to hand out 
IQ' (1 Quit) buttons today and accept 

pledge cards from puffers willing to 
take the plunge and quit smoking for 24 
hours

The American Cancer Society's 30 
members here planned to give high 
school and junior students information 
pamphlets on smoking and health 

But chapter president Kd Sweet said 
nothing else was planned "This just 
didn't have any preparation," he said 

In Amarillo. GASO the Rat is touring 
town'today in an ambulance stocked 
with first-aid kits to help smokers fight 
the urge candies, gum, toothpicks and 
literature GASO's name stands for 
Great American Smokeout, and GASO 
is a human in rat's clothing The 
mascot visited a day care center 
Wednesday and talked to the children 
Amarillo Cancer Society field 
representative Sandy St John said 
today The Amarillo society will also 
release balloons downtown at noon 
today, and the ambulance will stop at 
banks, supermarkets and schools 

Across the country, 16 to 18 million 
smokers are expected to kick the habit 
today in the Cancer Society 's 6th annual 
day campaign to clear the lungs Last 
year, three-quarters of the 16 million 
who took the pledge on the third 
Thursday in November were smoking 
again before the 24 hours were up

From New York to San Francisco, 
millions of smokers are being coaxed 
by Pac-Man. "E T " or a promise of 
free lunch and cheered on by runners, 
bosses and non-smokers to join the 
national smokeout They will he 
s p u r r e d  on by s y m b o l i c  
cigarette-burnings. "Adopt-A-Smoker" 
programs, "cold turkey " lunches and 
$10 rewards for a tobacco-free day 

"It's trying to get people to quit at 
least for one day. but hopefully they'll 
quit for good. " said Rita Bailey, an 
administrator for the Maine chapter of 
the American Cancer Society 

In Farmington. Maine, the Bass Shoe

Co scheduled a Run Your Butts,Off" 
road race, while in Oxford, Maine, 
elementary school students were 
dressing up as the movie character 
"ET." to perform in anti-smoking 
skits

Red Adair, who has battled oil well 
fires all over the world, planned to put 
out a giant cigarette at a rally today at 
Sharpstown Center in Houston

Also at the rally, quitters will be 
cheered on by Pac Man and Ms 
Pac-Man. played by performers from 
Astroworld amusement park, who will 
gobble cigarettes instead of the usual 
video game monsters

■At the Empire State Plaza in Albany. 
N Y . a cafeteria serving thousands of 
state government workers planned to 
serve cold turkey " lunches, with a 
side order of information on quitting 
available at booths on the plaza 
concourse

Support for the Smokeout isn't 
universal, however, as millions of 
smokers keep right on puffing

1 quit before, gave up cigarettes for 
about half a year,' said Mary Arthur of 
Schenectady. N Y But I put on weight 
and I didn't like that "

About one out of three American 
adults, or 53 million people, smokes 
cigarettes An additional 15 million 
smokers are under age 18

But the U S Office on Smoking and 
Health estimates almost 34 million 
Americans have quit, and notes that if 
the trend continues, ex-smokers will 
outnumber smokers

Beneath all the fanfare, the Cancer 
Society means business — and wants to 
get people to quit for good Of those who 
hung on for the full 24 hours in the 1980 
Smokeout. more than a million still 
weren't smoking 11 months later, the 
Cancer Society said Those people, 
presumably, "had given up smoking for 
good." the society says.

The smokeout is a 24-hour test of a 
smoker's addiction, says Qr. C. Everett 
Koop. the nation's surgeon general.

"Many smokers will find that 
cannot go that long withojp a 
cigarette." Koop said in a s ta te m ^ . 
"If so. they will know that they have 
lost control over a habit that could 
shorten their lives '

Pampa choir places 20 students All-Region choir this fall
By JEFF LANGLEY 

State Editor

The Pampa High School Choir placed 20students in the All 
- Region Choir, besting 15 area choirs competing for the 
honors.

The most any other area school placed in the elite group of 
singars were 13 students chosen from the Amarillo High 
School Choir

PHS Choir Director Billy Tolley attributes the sweet

voices in his group to private singing lessons many of his 
students take outside school programs

Speaking of Saturday's All - Region competition in 
Spearman. Talley said. “The students all worked hard on 
this music. It wasn’t easy music, yet they handled it very 
well."

"A lot of credit goes to Susie Wilson and Wanetts Hill, Most 
of the All - Region students Uke private voice lessons from 
th o f  ladles Without them, we wouldn't have dominated the 
audition the way we did.” Talley said.

Besides the All - Region honors, six Pampa choir students

were selected as area candidates to the All - State Choir, and 
three more were named alternates

Selection as area candidates allows the students to 
audition in January for the All - State group, according to the 
choir director.

Area candidates and All • Region members arc Lisa 
Malone, first soprano; Doretta Bruce, second soprano; Kelly 
Copeland, first alto; Stacey Bennett, first alto; Melanie 
Goad, second alto; and Jeff Hinkle, second tenor. Alternates 
for the All - State auditions are Lana Hiltbrunner, Denise 
Chapman and Eric Hallerberg.

Other All - Region members selected Saturday include 
Lori Crawford. Kerri Richardson. Michelle Eakin. Amy 
Raymond. Missy Crossman. Trent Sellers. Todd Hardin, 
Brent Chapman. Darla Denham, James Stevens and Cap 
Pittman. Stacey Hendrick was named first alternate to the 
All • Region group.

Final auditions for the All - State Choir will u k e  the area 
candidates to Odessa January 7 and I.

All - Region members will present a concert at West Te«aT 
SUte University December 11.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

JKNSKN. Piula Nora — 10 a m at St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church Burial in Fairview Cemetery 

MCCAIN. Michael Fugene — 10 a m at Perryton at 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home Chapel Burial in 
Ochiltree Cemetery at Perrvlon

obituaries
JAMES B. CROCKER

James B Crocker. 84. of the Coronado Nursing Center died 
at 12:01 p.m Wednesday. Nov 17 

Funeral services are scheduled for 10:30 a m Saturday at 
Calvary Baptist Church with the Rev. Burl Hickerson. 
minister, officiating
■ Burial will be in Memory Gardens cemetery by 
Clarmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.
!-Mr Crocker was born Oct 5. 1898. in Texas. He moved to 
Pampa from Wheeler County in 1942. He was a member of 
Calvary Baptist Church

He married Mary Emily White on Oct. 31. 1928. at 
Wellington, shedied July 22.1976.
.  Survivors include three daughters. Mrs. Evelyn Shelton of 
•Lake Tanglewood. Mrs Wanda Wright of Plant City. Fla . 
and Mrs. Thomas Vick of Pauls Valley. Okla.: two brothers, 
^m est Crocker of Pampa and 0 0. Crocker of Howardwick: 
one sister. Mrs Pauline F arris of Amarillo. 13 
grandchildren. 19 great - grandchildren; and one great - 
great - grandchild

MICHAEL EUGENE McCAIN 
PERRYTON — Michael Eugene (Genei McCain. 3. of 

Pampa died Tuesday night. Nov. 16. at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo of injuries suffered in an automobile 
accident in Pampa Nov 3

Funeral services are scheduled for 10 a m. Friday in the 
Boxwell Brothers Chapel with the Rev Sidney West of the 
Pentecostal Church of God in Perryton officiating 

Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery near Perryton by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 

He was born Sept 24.1979. m Pampa 
Survivors include his parents. Donna and Don McCain of 

Pampa. one brother. Oaty of Pampa. his grandparents. 
Clara and Don Shipp of Perryton; and his great - 
grandmother. Mrs Edith Wallace of Perryton

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
V i c k i e  A d a m s .  

Skellytown 
Ruby Bonner. Pampa 
Earl Meaker. Pampa 
Ray Flue. White Deer 
Regina Gardner. Pampa 
Jim Taylor. Pampa 
Josephine Willis. Pampa 
Harold Fast. Optima. 

Okla
John Hall. Pampa 
Patricia McBee. Lefors 
Chester Pryor. Pampa 
T h e l m ^  L e w i s .  

Skellytown 
Irene Bird. Pampa 
R o d n e y  Mendoza .  

Pampa
R ichard  Thom pson. 

Pampa
Grace Johnson. Pampa 
Ovie Holloway. Pampa 
Jaime Arebaio. Pampa 
Dorothy Crouch. Pampa 
David Caldwell. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and  M rs 

L a w r e n c e  A d a m s .  
Skellytown. a baby boy 

Dismissals 
Roy Bogges. Pampa 
Sabas Chavez. Pampa

Baby Boy Chavez. 
Pampa

Allen Bray. Pampa 
Harry Dielen. Stinnett 
SamGosset, Pampa 
Fannye Greenhouse. 

Miami
Vivian Gunter. Pampa 
Baby Boy G unter. 

Pampa
Joyce Hatcher. Pampa 
Ellen Layne. Pampa 
Rita Williams. Norwood. 

Mo
Clarence Ward. Pampa 
James Summers. Lefors 
Mary Stephens. Groom 
Baby Girl Stephens. 

Groom
Arlena Robinson. Pampa 
Paris Raines. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissiMS

Louise Fields. Shamrock 
Tony Reeves. Shamrock 
M a t t i e  M o r g a n .  

Shamrock
Erma Finley. Shamrock 
M a b e l S o lo m o n . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

H a r l e y  T a r v i n .  
Shamrock 

Jill Tayor, Wheeler 
Hope Ross. Shamrock

city briefs

calendar of events

AUTUMN BAZAAR.
Saturday 20th from 8 a m 
til 4 p m I8th & Nelson 
many home ■ made i'ems. 
Luncheon from 11 a m to 2 
p m. serving chili, stew, 
corn bread and pie $2 75 
for adults. $3 00 for take 
out Public Invited

Adv
LUNCH S P E C I A L  

Thursday and Friday -

Soup and Tuna Sandwich 
$2 89 Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster.

Adv.

PAMPA FAMILY OF THE YEAR AWARD
Pampa's Family of the Year will be announced in a 

program tonight at 7 30 p m at M K Brown Auditorium 
The presentation will be made by city mayor. H R 
Thompson Donald E Pinnell is featured guest speaker
Refreshments will be served ........................

UNITED WAY CHECK - IN
United Way workers fourth report meeting will be from 4 jrevid«ibyWhi*Wr Ev.iuoiPimp»^  ̂

to6p m today at Citizens Bank and Trust Company “

BOOTS AND Calico 
Square dance club will 
dance Friday night in 
Borger at the Girl Scouts 
Little House at 8 00 p m. 
Larry Barton calling, all 
visitors welcome

Stock market

Milo Soybean«

police report
lybra.
t v  followinc quotatwns show the ra n ^  

within which thes« » c

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded 32 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

James M Bowers. 115 W Foster, reported a burglary 
Grover Willoughby. 1517 Dogwood, reported an attempted 

theft from a motor vehicle
Darrell Angle. 317 E Francis, reported harassing phone 

calls
Godfather's Pizza. Coronado Center, reported a burglary 
Johnson's Home Furnishings. 406 S Cuyler. reported theft 
Roy Bresee. 1048 Varnon Dr . reported a burglary of his 

residence Estimated loss $1.500 
Allsup's. 859 E Frederic, reported shoplifting Estimated 

loss $12

> aecunltet could have 
been traded ai the time o( compilation 
Ky Cent Life It
Srrfco t
Southland FiAancial tt

The followinf • 31 a m N Y slock 
market quotations are furmthed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 2SH
Cabot tl**
Celanese 47«»clooeWed
Cities Service 4t*»DIA tv*

Dorchester
GeUy
HaH&wtan
HCA
tnfcraoU-iUnd 
Inlcr North 
Kerr McGee

hi
Poany's

PNASJ
SUadardOtl
Tcnaece
Teuco
Zaies
tondu GeW 
Silver

minor accidents

school menu
FRIDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, shredded lettuce, cheese dip. 
fried tortilla, apple burrito, milk

fire report
WEDNESDAY. November 17

9 55 a m — Firemen responded to a grass and junk fire on 
Highway 152 on property owned by C4S Oil Field 
Construction Damage was limited to weeds and junk 

2 15 p m — Firemen assisted city police officers at an 
automobile accident at 626 S Cuyler St with a hydraulic 
extrication tool to help open the vehicle doors, the tool was 
not needed

WEDNESDAY. November 17
11 40 a m — A 1980 Ford, driven by Carl Lee Shufelberger. 

Rt 2. Pampa. collided with a 1982 Ford, driven by W 
Thorton Potter, in the 300 block of North Hobart 
Shufelberger was cited for following too closely.

2 02 p m — A 1971 Buick. driven by Roy Lee Steele. 1169 
Varnon Dr . collided with a 1979 Pontiac, driven by Michael 
Edward Cook. 317 N Wells, in the 600 block of South Cuyler. 
Steele was cited for failure to yield the right of way.

3 03 p m — A 1973 Buick. driven by Walter Poole Barbee. 
512 Lefors. collided with a 1981 Buick. driven by Vicki 
Johnson Andrade. 820 E. Scott, in the 400 block of North 
Somerville Barbee was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

7 30 p m — An unknown vehicle struck a 1982 Ford, 
legally parked in the parking lot of the Ideal Food Store. 300 
W Brown

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 
pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
cookeis

Will they ever finish at Zimmer?
By TERRY KINNEY

MOSCOW. Ohio (APi — More than 10 years after 
construction began, the William H Zimmer Power Station 
sits silent on the banks of the Ohio River, a $17 billion 
nuclear power plant that still isn't finished

Building the facility has been a decade-long headache for 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co . the plant s manager, and for 
co-owners Dayton Power & Light Co. and Columbus & 
Southern Ohio Electric Co.

CGAE has sunk $680 million into Zimmer. Dayton Power & 
Light $535 5 million and Columbus & Southern Ohio-4484 5 
million

And the costs could go even higher, especially after the 
, Nuclear Regulatory Commission last week ordered the 

utilities to halt all key plant construction betfause of design 
flaws

The NRC said construction can resume only after the 
commission's regional administrator. James Keppler. is 

^ tis f ie d  that design and construction defects have been 
■Corrected and that there is little likelihood new ones will be 

found /
The order is  only the latest in a series of problems that 

have plagued the plant since it was first proposed by 
Cincinnati Gas 4 Electric in 1969. with a cost projected at 
$240 million

Utility officials say that since then, the company has been 
picked to death because the NRC keeps changing its rules 

- They complain of a change in national attitudes about 
nuclear power — from an era of naivete during the first 
feneration of nuclear plants to what they call the paranoia 
that surfaced in the late 1970s

In May 1871. when site preparation for Zimmer began 
tome M miles up the Ohio River from Cincinnati, there were 
21 nuclear generating plants operating in the United States. 
M umter construction and 37 more planned, according to the 
Atomic Energy Commission.

Today, there are 76 plants licensed. 74 being constructed 
and fewer than a half dozen on the drawing boards, the NRC 
aaya. Of the ll plants granted construction permits in 
IV7I-71 all except Zimmer and two other complexes are 
Uoenaed

"We ware caught. I think, in a tnnsition time.” said 
Cindnnati Gas h  Electric senior vice president Earl

Borgmann. who has taken most of the criticism for the 
Zimmer project

' 'The first generation of plants had been in service and had 
proven out to be commercially available.” he said. "In other 
words, you were beyond the experimental stage, you were 
now at a technology level where you could go buy a plant and 
place it in operation ”

The engineering study was handed by a reputable Chicago 
firm, and a San Francisco company was hired as primary 
contractor CG4E learned several years later that it would 
be ultimately responsible for every nut and bolt, every weld 
and every square yard of concrete in Zimmer.

"We re getting into a lot of technicalities, and we are being 
made to toe the mark to criteria today that re'blly wal not the 
criteria six or seven years ago when some of this stuff was 
built. Borgmann said

“ I maintain that the quality up there is as good as any 
other plant in the United States. What the NRC is saying is 
we simply don't have the documentation to prove it."

Last November the NRC imposed a $200.000 fine on 
Cincinnati Gas 4 Electric following an investigation into 
what it called a widespread breakdown in construction 
controls It mentioned instances of harassment and 
intimidation of inspectors and falsification of documents.

A group that has been critical ot the tacitity. the privately 
funded Government Accountability Projeet. said last week 
that one of its lawyers. Thomas D«rine. has been 
subpoenaed to testify Dec. 7 before a gramnury looking into 
the allegations of harassment and in tim id a ^  at the plant.

CGliE president William Dickhoner 
latest NRC order halting construction.
"appears to be precipitous, 

resolve the problems."

criticized the 
n¿ the action

punitive and does nothtaig to

"It will only increase the cost and time required to 
complete the plant." he said. “ It would appear that the order 
resulted from outside pressure on the part of the 
intervenors."

Neither the utility nor the NRC can estimate how long 
work will be halted in Zimmer, but Dickhoner has pledged 
that it will resume.

Wall Street analysts feel damage to the utilities would be 
minimal if construction resumes quickly.
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Engineers duplicate space suit 
failure in tough ground tests

Co
pii

By PAULRECER

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) — Engineers have been 
able to duplicate on the ground one of two malfunctions that 
forced cancellation of a crucial space walk on the fifth flight 
of space shuttle Columbia

Richard A. Colonna. head of a team of engineering 
detectives investigating he problem, said a pressure 
regulator that malfunctioned in space failed again when 
tested on the ground at the Dryden Flight Research Center in 
California

He said the regulat.or. designed for 4.2 pounds per square 
inch of oxygen pressure in the suit, would provide only 3.7 
pounds — the same reading it gave in space.

Sources at the Johnson Space Center said this was good 
news because if the failure can be duplicated on the ground, 
it's believed it can be corrected more easily An 
unexplained, random failure could lead to a long engineering 
study and a (lelay in NASA's future spacewalk plans

The regulator was part of the suit that was to be worn by 
astronaut Bill Lenoir on a planned 3*Y-hour space walk 
during Columbia's fifth flight. A different component, a 
high-speed fan. failed on the suit of Lenoir's spacewalk 
partner, astronaut Joe Allen.

Colonna said the fan would be tested today in California. 
Lenoir's suit will be flownheretoday and Allen's on Friday.

Lenoir, Allen and their crewmates. Vance Brand and Bob 
Overmyer. returned to earth Tuesday, landing Columbia at 
Edwards Air Force Base in California after five days in orbit 
and a highly successful christening of the shuttle as a space 
delivery truck. The astronauts flawlessly deployed into orbit 
two communications satellites carried aloft fow paying 
customers

The mission was completed with virtually no problems — 
> except the failure of the suits.

A team of seven engineers beaded by Colonna were 
prepared to work through the weekend at the Johnson Space 
Center analyzing the space suit problem. Parts of the suits 
will be disassembled for study.

NASA officials arc anxious to correct the cause of the 
malfunctions quickly so that preparations can be made for a 
spacewalk on the sixth shuttle flight, now set for no earlier 
than Jan. 24. The next spacewalk chance would not until 
flight seven, in April.

Mission plans on all of the shuttle flights call for at least 
two astronauts to be prepared for an emergency spacewalk 
in case there is a problem with doors that enclose th^ 
payload bay of the craft. > i ’

The space suits also would be worn by astronauta^., 
repairing satellites or assembling large structures in orbit, 
activities that are planned by NASA for future missions.

James A. Abrahamson. associate administrator of NASA, 
said a decision for a spacewalk on flight six must be made 
quickly to give astronauts time to train.

NASA workers at Edwards continued today to prepare 
Columbia for a cross-country ferry flight atop a jumbo jet. 
The spacecraft will be flown on Sunday from California to 
Kelly Air Force Base in San Antonio for an overnight 
refueling stop. The craft will be flown on Monday on to the 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida.

Columbia will be placed into a hanger at Kennedy for the 
start of a months-long refurbishment. The craft's next flight 
is set for the fall of 1983.

The next shuttle flight will be with Challenger, a new craft 
that is now completing tests for the sixth mission early next 
year.
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Okie airliner beats 
a 747 down to Florida

DADE CITY, Fla. (AP) — An k^nch, helium-filled balloon 
hitched a ride with some high-altitude winds and floated 
1.300 miles from Oklahoma in 21 hours — faster than a trip 
by car. >

Sent aloft from Moore, Okla., as a windup to the st 
diamond jubilee celebration, the balloon Was recove.. 
Wednesday in a pasture near this agricultural community 
miles north of Tampa.

"Balloons don’t have to stop for traffic Jights and 
restrooms." said Larry Pfiefferofthe U S. Weather Service 
He figures the balloon traveled above 35,000 feet at speetia 
averaging 60 mph.

"It must have caught a northwest to southeast wind flow 
and followed it all the way to Pasco County," he said.

It was released Tuesday at 10:30 a m. by Barbara 
Mitchell, an Apple Creek Elementary School teacher in 
Moore.
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Gifted kids wUl show their stuff
CANYON — Gifted students from Pampa and other 

Panhandle communities will show Saturday what they have 
learned in a special extra-curricular class at West Texas 
S t ^  University.

The I p.m. demonstration at the WTSU Activities Center 
ballroom here will show what the 100 youngsters learned of 
art. puppeu and military skills, the.university announced 
today.

Two Pampa studenU participaled in the six-week
program: Christopher Wolski of Pampa High School, the son 
of Gertrude and Charles Wolski. and Bill Fetter, son of
OcoTfe WiBiam Fetter, Jr. The other N  students e a se  from 
elementary and h i^  school classes, recommended by their 
teachers and principals, from White Dear. Perryton, Claude,

Wellington. Amarillo, Canyon, Hereford. Plainview, Sunray, 
Wayside. Bovina. Bushland, Dalhart, Friona and Hart.

The clasaes were conducted on six Saturday mominp. 
(firected by Mary Jane Reeves of the WTSU College of 
Education for the uni varsity's Gifted and Talented Institute; 
the instHuted has been funded with a $12,500 grant from the 
Rockwell Fwid, Inc., of Houston, the university said.

During the clasaes. the studenU’ parenU joined the 
*rsskms and muaeum tours. The curriculum included 
special training for gifted children in rcadtag, art. Spanish, 
perceptual motar skills, sport and military skills, creative 
writing and music, plus tours of the Panhandle-Plains 
Wetorical Musemn on campus. —
' Hm institute will beghi two more six-week sessions on Jnn. 
22 and March 1$.



Jurors convict Sharp of girFs murdei*
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LUBBOCK, T e u i  (AP) -  
A teenage girl's vivid account 
of how her l-year-old sister 
'was sexually abused and 
iatally stabbed, along with 
her mother, led jurors to 
convict Michael Eugene 
Sharp of murder, the jury 
foreman said.

Sharp was sentenced Wlife 
in prison Wednesday ̂ f te r  
o n ly  10 m in u te s  of 
punishment~deliberations by 
the jury.

i ir y  foreman Dick Platt 
‘ said jurors considered only a 
life  se n te n c e  for the 
28-year-old Odessa oilfield 
to o lp u s h e r ,  who w as

convicted Wednesday after a 
capital murder charge was 
reduced to murder. •

The jurors took only two 
hours before deciding Sharp 
was guilty of murder.

P la tt said  15-year-old 
Selena Kay Elms' testimony 

without a doubt" proved to 
jurors that Sharp killed 
l-year-old Christ! Michelle 
Elmsof Kermit.

Miss E lm s, the lone 
survivor of a rampage of 
kidnapping, sexual abuse and 
m u r d e r ,  on T u e sd a y  
identified Sharp as the man 
who fatally stabbed her 
mother.

"He grabbed my mother 
and pulled her down, and he 
stabbed her, from whatl saw, 
two or three times," Miu 
Elms said.

Miss Elms said Sharp 
fo rc e d  th e  th r e e  to 
accompany him in his pickup 
and sexually abused them 
before slaying her mother 
and sister.

Miss Elms testified that 
Sharp became angry when 
her m other, 31-year-old 
Brenda Kay Broadway, 
prayed.

"She said  the Lord's 
Prayer and he told her to shut 
up, that there wasn't a God,

because if there was, he 
wouldn't let people suffer like 
this, but these things happen 
to people.” Miu Elms u id .

Miu Elms said she escaped 
the death scene by untying 
her ankles and fleeing nude 
acrou an oil field, where she 
w u  found hours later by a 
drilling crew.

State District Judge Robert 
C. Wright reduced the charge 
from capital murder to 
murder Wednesday morning 
because of a single word 
miuing from the indictment.
I W right's ruling meant 
Sharp faced a maximum 
sentence of life in prison

«ISave 50%
Outstanding selection of famous 
Samsonite and American Tourister.
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American Tourister nylon_______Samsonite*'V.IP. attaches

Sale 171.505 pc. nested set 
Orig. $343. Casual softside luggage made of 
rugged, lightweight nylon with vinyl trim, wheels, 
pull-straps on large pieces. Assorted colors.
Pieces also sold separately:

Orig. Sale
Tote b a g ....................................................$48 24.00
Carry-on b a g ...........................................$65 32.50
26" pullman with wheels...................... $85 42.50
29" pullman with wheels...................... $95 47.50

Sale 32.50 to ‘35
Samsonite* attache for the busy professional on 
the go. Rugged Absolite® construction resists 
scruffs and scratches Handy inner compartment 
makes a great organizer. In black or brown

Orig. Sale
5" deep attache.......................................$70 35.00
3" deep attache.......................................$65 32.50
Chrome-plated luggage cart. Special 6.99

Sentry group Samsonite "Mesa'

Sleek molded Absolite® shell for lightweight 
strength. Larger pieces have wheels to get 
you moving faster. Blue or burgundy for 
women; brown for men.

Orig Sale
Beauty c a se ................................$ 75 37.50
24" pullman................................$105 52.50
26" Cartwheel*.......................... $135 67.50
29" Cartwheel*............................$160 80.00
Shoulder to te..............................$ 55 27.50
Men's 24" companion................$105 52.50
Men's 3-suiter Cartwheel*.........
Garment b a g .............................. $ 85 42.50

Made exclusively for JCPenney softside vinyl with saddle 
stitching and single center buckle. In burgundy and 
brown.

2 8" pullman w/wheels 
26" pullman w/wheels 
Carry On 
Shoulder tote 
Garment bog

114.00 57.00
104.00 52.00

72.50 -- 36.25
4300 21.50
77 50 38.75

American TouristerW Vinyl Brava

Sole ‘24to66.00 Special‘8to‘27
Casual softside luggage made of vinyl, wheels enlarge 
pieces

Ligh t w eight lu gga ge  to  get you  going  in style, 
choose oil vinyl or nylon  with vinyl trim , both 
styles w ith tri-color stripes.

Tote
Carry-on
26" pullman with wheels 
29" pullman with wheels 
Garment Bog

Orig. 
48 00
70.00

100.00 
110.00 
50.00

Sale
24.00
35.00
57.00
55.00
25.00

Tote bag 
21" carry-on 
25" pullman with 
wheels
27" pullman with wheels 

23" pullman

Special 
$ 8 
$13
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rather than a possible death 
sentence.

However, District Attorney 
Mike Fostel said he would 
push for Sharp to be tried 
later for capital murder in the 
slaying of Mrs. Broadway.

Teachers 
start fad

HIGHLAND PARK. Texas 
(API — First, students 
started wearing curlers to 
school. Then came red 
ribbons, com plete with 
names embossed in white. 
Recently, wearing a safety 
pin made a student hip.

Now clothespins are “in" at 
Highland Park’s McCullough 
Middle School.

But it's the teachers who 
are going after the latest fad.

P rinc ipa l Cecil Floyd 
wears the wooden clothespins 
on his suit lapels.

" I t 's  good for school 
spirit," he explains.

Teachers parade through 
the halls, w earing the 
clothespins dangling from 
their suits like jewelry. One 
instructor uses his for a tie 
clip.

'The reason for the madness 
is simple, explains Janet 
Mullenix. a 26-year-old math 
teacher who came tO school 
Wednesday with a strip of 
wooden clothespins clasped to 
her blazer lapel.

"If the kids can be silly, we 
can be sillier." she said.

The c r e a t o r  of the 
clothespin craze is Jane 
Dalton, a 29-year-old social 
studies teacher who said she 
wants to prove fads are silly.

Some teachers said fads 
are especially silly in this 
affluent island suburb of 
Dallas, where students try 
very hard to keep up with the 
latest fashions.

Austin motorcycle cop Sharon Voudouris enforcement The young lady is a senior 
uses the mirror on her motorcycle as a patrol officer, having been on the .Austin 
makeup mirror as she adds a bit of lip police force for five years. (A P  
m akeup d u rin g  a lu ll in traffic I.aserphotoi

Board approves $5.2 million 
to handle welfare request flood

CORPUS CHRISTl. Texas (AP) -  
The Texas Department of Human 
Resources will hire hundreds of 
workers to accommodate a surge in the 
number of recession-hit Texans seeking 
either food stamps or help for children.

The state agency's board voted 
Wednesday to provide an additional 
$5.2 million in its fiscal 1983 budget to 
administrate welfare-related programs 
for unemployed Texans.

"There's been a significant increase 
in caseloads because of the recession. 
And parents who can't cope with the 
bad economy take the problem out on 
their children." said Martin Dukler. 
deputy commissioner for programs 

Reports of child abuse and neglect 
investigated by the department during 
fiscal year 1982 rose by 118 percent, 
according to department statistics.

Dukler said that across the state 
applications for Aid to Families With 
Dependent Children increased 40.8 
percent since April, and food stamp 
applications jumped 56 percent.

The state agency, meeting here as 
part of a program to scatter sessions 
outside Austin, lilso adopted a 
mandatory job-search program for 
recipients of AFDC in an effort to stop 
the flood of unemployment-spawned 
welfare applications 

The state currently requires welfare 
applicants in 13 Texas counties to take 
part in a job search conducted by the 
Texas Employment Commission. The 
requirement applies to mothers whose 
youngest child is age 6 or older.

Under the program, that job-search 
requirement will become mandatory 
across the state in April. The DHR will

contract with the TEC for specified 
employment services.

To handle the increased number oI 
applicants, the DHR is temporarily 
shifting workers to offices with peajc 
loads and is accepting applications in 
groups rather than on an individual 
basis. !

The state agency is seeking waivers 
from the federal government that 
would allow flexibility in processing 
new applications. I

Manuel A Arredondo. South Texas 
administrator for the DHR, said AFDC 
applications in his region ha^e 
increased 55 percent and employees are 
working 16-hour days to keep up with 
the flood of applicants. ?

Arredondo said unemployment 
currently ranges from 20 to 27 percent 
in most areas of the Rio Grande Valley

Officials deny aiding bounty hunters 
collar Mexican drug defendant

EL PASO. Texas (APi — Federal officials have denied 
allegations that the U S. government helped four Texas bounty 
hunters kidnap a drug defendant in Mexico and hustle him 
across the border into El Paso

A public defender Wednesday contended his client, who 
jumped $40.000 bail and fled across the Texas-Mexico border, 
was handcuffed and blindfolded at gunpoint before he was 
carried to U S. authorities in Texas
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"It makes us sound like a bunch of Gestapo people." U S. 
marshal's office supervisor Arnold Stolz said. *

"We had nothing to do with anything that happened in 
Mexico, nor did we suggest or entice (the alleged 
kidnapping I , "  he said.

Stolz said federal immigration agents never were involved 
in any phase of the alleged kidnapping.

"We know better than that." he said.
Federal public defender Robert Ramos said that if 

kidnapping allegations prove true, the rights of his client. 
33-year-old Ramon Antonio Quintana-Samaniego, were 
violated.

Ramos said he believed immigration officials "helped" set 
up the entire affair. If "extreme misconduct ... in which the 
U S. government played a role" is proven, pending charges 
against Quintana-^maniego should be dropped, he said. •

"That guy was kidnapped in Mexico. He was beaten and 
handcuffed Nowit's up to the court (to acti," Ramos added

The motion to drop the charges before U S. District Judge 
Harry Lee Hudspeth will be ruled on within a week, said Stolz.

Ramos said Quintana-Samaniego was approached Sept 23 
by four men who talked of buying some property in the village.

Ramos said the men left once, apparently uncertain whether 
Quintana-Samaniego was who they wanted, but came back a 
second time, chased him into a ditch and handcuffed him.

They blindfolded him after brandishing guns afld drove him 
to Ciudad Juarez, the Mexican border town across the Rio 
Grande from El Paso. There they established radio contact 
with federal authorities who met them at the bridge, Ramos 
said.

At one point before heading to Juarez, the bounty hunters 
tried to intimidate Quintana-Samaniego into positively 
identifying himself by pulling down his pants and threatening 
to sexually assauK him, said Ramos. It was then. Ramos said, 
that the men found the Mexican's identification card.

Ramos contends the Mexican citizen had his rights violated, 
and added that extradition treaties between the U.S. and | 
Mexico may have been broken.

The bounty hunters hired by T en s  Fugitive Apprehension to I 
track down Quintana-Samaniego "could face up to 44 years in [ 
jail for the kidnapping.” Ramos said.

The four Mexicans employed by the bounty-hunting final 
never harmed or sexually abused Quintana-Samaniego, | 
countered A1 Lopez, bead of the T e n s  Fugitive company.

"I would tend my own sister with these people." he u M .
The firm  was h ired  for $1.000 to track  down! 

Quintana-Samaniego to prevent Ion of $40,000 put up by the I 
Afuera-Out bail bond company when the Mexican left jail.| 
Lopes said.

Lopez denied Ramot’ aHegrtion that the firm worked in 
cahooU with immigration authorities who acreated 
Mexican at the border.
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information to our reoders so thot

soce B e d n
This newspaper is dedicoted to furrushing 

they con better prontote ond preserve their own freedom otkI encourage others 
to see its blessirtg For only when man urtderstonds freedom ortd is free to 
control himself orxl oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capqbilities.

W e believe thot oil men ore equally eftdowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toLe rnorol action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure nwre freedom ortd keep it for themselves and others.

T o  dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urtderstorxi citd apply to doily Hvmg the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Covetirtg Commandment.

(Address oil communicatioos to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
onginoted by The  News ond appeorirrg in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

A n th o n y  Randles 
M a n a g in g  Editor

Spain moves to the left
Spam s still traf'ile democracy, 

rcstnrcd ju.st si.x years ago after 
nearly three decades of Franeoist 
rule, has now moved sh a rp ly  
lei I ward

Spanish Socialists emerged from 
recent nationwide elections with 
ma j o r i t i e s  in both houses ot 
Parliament That guarantees Felipe 
(lon/ale/. the charismatic leader ol 
the victorious Socialist W orkers 
Party, will be selected as Spains 
next prime minister

The prospect of a Socialist 
government in Spain can gardly be 
comforting to policymakers in places 
such as Washington. London, and 
Bonn .Ml must have been hoping 
against hope for a continuation of 
Spam s current cerntrist government 
with Its strongly pro - Western 
policy

Stiil. C'lonzale/ may do less damage 
to the Western alliance than some 
cow fear He has pledged not to 
cancel Spam s entry into the .North 
.Atlantic Tr ea t y  O rganization  
Instead he will apparently let 
Spani sh  vot e r s  decide via a 
referendum  .And al though the 
Socialists have talked about closing 
down F S military bases in Spain, 
(ionzalez appears decidedly, less 
militant on this issue than some of 
his followers

.At the very least, the combination 
of a Socialist government and a nc'o ■ 
Francoi.st opposition bodes i lfforany 
hope of consensus - style politics in 
Spain .And if the Scn-ialisis do the 
unexpected and begin nationalizing 
industries or sabotaging the N.ATO 
referendum, the dc-eply conservative 
Spanish army ma> not be able to 
resist the temptation to interfere

Fake political moderates
In politics, those of the socialist - 

liberal persuasion have a terrible 
lime with mane identification To 
call them.selves accurately would be 
to alienate the vast majoirty of 
voters so they latch on to code words 
to obscure their real political 
philosophy

In Kurope. there is none of this 
p r o b l e m  T h o s e  a d v o c a t i n g  
essentially a socialist position call 
them.selves socialist, while the 
o p p o s i t i o n  I S  k n o w n  a s  

conservative Would that it were 
so in the good old F S .A 

Cur r e n t  Ame r i c a n  pol i t ical  
rhetoric, however, finds it necessary 
to make a conscious attem pt to 
muddle positions Tho.se of the leftist 
pirsuasion find that they have to 
ideniift themselves as mixlerate' 
or middle of the road, while 
branding their opponents as right 
wing Hence, all over the nation.

moderates are really disguised 
IH’opleol the left

I’olitii al advertising is full of this 
moderate image business Note.

however, that the self - proclaimed 
m o d era te ' candidates advocate 

higher taxes, greater welfare. Soviet 
appeasement with a nuclear freeze, 
while at the same time coveting 
endorsements from the likes of the 
r a d i c a l  f e m in is t  N a t io n a l  
Organization for Women All this, of 
c o u r s e ,  in t h e  n a m e  of 

moderation
The truth of the situation is that 

t h i s  m o d e r a t  ion is t h e  
moderation of Ted Kennedy, the 
moderation of Kleanor Smeal and 

(iloria Steinem. the moderation of 
Kalph .Nader In short, the word loses 
it smeaning and becomes a smoke 
screen lor big government, big 
spcmdmg and Soviet appeasem ent.

When your hear or read candidates 
running for natipnal political office 
p r o c l a i m t he i r  dedica t ion to 

moderation or the middle of the 
road. ' run for the hills since they 
really  m ean to tax you more, 
damage your liberties and appea.se 
the Sovieis

A ticket to overreach
The First l,ady s declaration of 

way on drugs has drawn .some 
interesting ri'cruits Dan McKinnon, 
the Heagan • appointed chairman of 

•the Civil .Aeronautics Board, put 
' various airlines on notice that he s 

prepared to start excluding airlines 
wIhim' employtvs are determined to 
be involved whether willingly or 
through negligence or carelessness, 
in smifggling drugs into this country 

Aicordmg to McKinnon a recent 
■*eteran ol San Diego political wars, 
drugs can destroy the moral fiber of 
the country, and complicity in the 
drug trade should be a factor when 
the FAB determines whether airlines 
are lit loflv

from unrel iable c a rr ie rs  It is 
stretching that rationale to ask them 
to be responsible for passengers or 
employees who thwart the law and 
sue i h e i r  c a r r i e r s  for  drug 
sipuggling Should passengers, or 
even employees, be involved in illicit 
trade • assuming we wi.sh to outlaw
any form of commerce - appropriate 
remedies exist in criminal law for
such activity To use the C.AB s 
economic power to prevent them 
from lying at all is punishment that 
does not Tit the crime

Hegulalory reform passed in I9T8 
calls for the CAB to be dissolved op 
.Ian I I9K.A Apparently McKinnon 
has in mind for the board to go out of 
business w ith a band, by threatening 
to lift leceiises for activities that 
ought to be the concern of other law 
enforcement agencies, if anyone He 
IS stretching iIk* CAB s mandate out

The Reagan administration has 
claimed that it is committed to 
deregualtion .Apparently, however, 
tha t  com m itm en t depends on 
whether some activity pu.shes an 
emotional button If an airline is 
being used to smuggle drugs, the 
C.AB. exen as it Ls going out of 
business. IS willing to intervene 
without exidence of a threat to 
pas.senger safety or convenience

of any recogni/.able .shape 
The rational for CAB licensing of

airlines lor granding permits to land 
in the F S for w e ig n  - ba.sed

L ean lersr is to protect passengers

It IS not surprising to find people, 
who are  very human after all. w illing 
to use regulatory power to wage 
unrelated crusades That is one 
reason such power is so dangerous 
andsosubfecttonbiHe = —
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What is unsettling about the 
Spanish election is the political 
polarization it di.sclosed within the 
electorate The Socialists won 45 7 
percent of the popular vote The right 
wing Popular .Mliance. which 
i nc l udes  ma ny  uneons t ruc t ed  
Franeoisis. came in second with 24 9 
percent ol the vote

■Moderates, represented by the 
Cnion ot the Democratic Center, 
were utterly crushed T hey  polled 
only a pitiful 72 percent of the 
popular vote Spain s Communist 
Party did pinirer still, but that is 
small comfort given the drubbing 
suffered by the centrists

Polarization of the Spanish polity 
along socialist left - authoritarian 
right lines led to civil war in 19.36 
Few in Spam openly results of the 
recent voting are eerily reminiseent 
of the ideological conflicts of the 
l9:Ws

DogSf etc.
By OSC.AR COOLEY

Everyone is allergic to something, 
and in my case it is dogs. Nor am I very 
fond of cats. Or of any other of the low er 
animals, except horses — which ti > 
tractor and automobile have made 
wellnigh extinct

My father, who was a farmer, said 
the only dog that was of any value was 
one that would herd sheep, which are 
difficult to pilot the way you want them 
to go unless you have a sheepdog 
However, if a dog gets a taste of a 
sheep's blood, he goes berserk and 
becomes a killer Your most benign 
pooch will do that if he gets in bad 
company

They say there are 30 million dogs in 
the U S., and I can well believe it. for 
half that number are on my street. 
When they all bark at once, they make 
pandemonium

A dog's bark is staccato and 
offensive. It sounds threatening, and in 
some cases it is How is one to know 
what the dog's intentions are’ If a 
person were guilty of making such a 
raucous noise, he would be declared a 
public nuisance

A dog is a nuisance in more ways than 
one A cat knows enough to cover her 
excrement, but a dog does not He 
deposits his wherever he happens to be.

which often is on the sidewalk. 
Pedestrian, beware.

Dogs are carnivorous Think of the 
meal those 30 million dogs consume. If 
the pet owners gave as much money to 
the United Way as they spend to feed 
their pets, consider how much hunger 
among humans could be alleviated.

Human beings take a peculiar 
attitude toward the lower animals. 
They make pels of a few species — 
dogs. cats, canaries — hunt many more 
with guns just for the sport, and 
imprison typical specimens of every 
species in zoos and aviaries. They shed 
salty tears over "cruelly to animals." 
but is anything more cruel than to shut 
a bear in an iron cage and watch him 
walk up and down, nosing the wire for 
an escape opening that is not there?

I would leave wild animals in the wild 
and kill them only when they prey on 
me and mine, as that zoo tiger did the 
other day when he mauled a 2 - year - 
old child to death.

Over the centuries, many species 
have been overcome by their 
environment and become extinct Man 
goes to great lengths to keep every 
species alive, as he is now doing with 
the brown pelican. To what purpose’ 
Would the world be a better place if we 
,still had the dinosaur? The big reptiles 
must have been a strong and admirable

Today in History
By The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday. Nov 18, the 322nd 
day of 1982. There are 43 days left in the 
year

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov 18. 1978, the Jonestown 

massacre occurred in Guyana as 
almost 900 members of the People s 
Temple sect committed suicide.

On this date:

In 1626. St. Peter's Basilica in Rome 
was consecrated by Pope Urban VIII

In 1903, the United States and 
Panama signed a treaty granting the 
United States rights to build the 
Panama Canal.

In 1936. Germany and Italy- 
recognized General Francisco Franco's 
government in Spain.

Berry s World
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come she's not protesting in Southeast Asia 
about what's going on there N O W ? "

mma

species — they are known to have 
inhabited land dominatedi the Earth 
for 50 million years. Will Homo sapiens 
do as well?

One reason we seek to preserve a 
species of animal or bird is to have that 
creature as a potential target for 
hunters. We want to shoot at them but 
we don't want to kill them off 
Confusing.

As the human population of the world 
increases, the wild creatures will be 
forced into smaller and smaller areas 
until they become so confined they die 
out Then man will be master of the 
planet, but that won't happen soon, for

man has ways of checking population 
growth such as birth control and war 
These techniques are quite beyond the 
lower animals.

I still don't like dogs They arc 
neither wild nor tame, just dirty, noisy 
and wasteful They have to have 
masters to feed them: turned loose in 
the wild most pet dogs would soon 
succumb.

Wh do so many people have dogs’ A 
few keep them for protection Most 
keep them to play with during leisure 
time. As people have increasing 
leisure, machines doing the work, the 
country will have more and more dogs ^

Car pool reunion
TBUCHWALD

Our Washington Redskin car pool had 
a sentimental reunion the other night 
and it was amazing how many guys 
showed up We hadn't seen each other 
since the last Philadelphia Eagles' 
game in 1981. Some of us brought our 
wives, a few their kids, and one or two 
new girlfriends

Most of us had lost some hair, except 
for Stevens who showed everyone his 
new transplant Valenti had a bit of 
paunch on him. but still looked fit 
Geyelin said in spite of arthritis he 
could sail his boat, and Bradlee 
complained of back trouble

But none of us were as young as we 
were in the glory days of 81. when 
Califano. our all ■ pro station wagon 
driver, led us to victory Sunday after 
Sunday by ignoring every red light 
from Chevy Chase to the RFK Stadium

It was really" good to see the old 
bunch .Most of us had done v 'ry  well, 
especially Rene Carpenter who had 
m arried  a handsom e, wealthv 
contractor from Georgetow n

Holbrook was still collecting 
compensa t i on  from Califano s 
insurance company after Califanotried 
to sideswipe an ambulance taking an 
injured Dallas lineman to the hospital 
for X-Rays

Harwood's leg had completely healed 
from the Redskin - Cardinal' game, 
when Califano backed into him while he 
was trying to get into the car in the 
RFK parking lot. and Dalinsky said he 
no longer suffered the whiplash injuries 
he sustained when Califano ran off the 
embankment of the Rock Creek 
parkway.

As with all reunions of this type, 
everyone tried to catch up on the other 
person's life

"What are you doing on Sundays 
since you left the car pool?" I asked 
Bradlee

"Chopping fire wood, raking leaves, 
painting the kitchen I make a living

Valenti said he had gone back to 
playing with his kids

"Don't you miss the games’ I asked 
him

"I did at first Every time 1 saw a 
station wagon heading for the stadium I 
wanted to get in it. But now I don t think

about it much unless it's a nice fall day 
and the leaves are turning red. Then I 
think of the Redskinettes waving their 
pompoms and kicking their legs in the 
air and I want to cry '

Stevens said that after he left the car 
pool he took up tennis. "It's no., 
substitute for sitting in the standsi 
watching a football game, but it's still' 
better than helping Liz around the 
house on Sunday afternoon. "

Geyelin said he bought a computer 
and is now doing an inventory of 
Cveryihing he owns in his house. And 
Holbrook spends dll his time reading 
the classified ads in the Sunday 
newspaper.

The saddest story was Califano's 
Every Sunday at 12 o'clock sharp he 
gets into his car and drives to RFK 
Stadium alone He said he just sits in 
the parking lot for three hours and then 
drives back home 

We asked him why he did it 
■ I want to be ready in case the .NFL 

strike is ever .settled"
No one had the heart to tell him the 

football as we knew it was finished, and 
our lives would never be the same 

And then, as usually happens at 
reunions after you ask each person how 
he is and retell the same old war 
stones, the party got maudlin 

We toasted the quarterback of the 
Redskins,  though nobody could 
remember his name 

Then Dalinsky and Valenti got into an' 
fist fight over whether Mark .Mosley 
was a running back or the place kilcker 
of the Washington team 

Cal i f ano t u r n e d  bi t t er  and 
complained that in 14 years of driving 
us to the games no one had ever offered 
to pay for a gallomof gas 

As the evening got late and the wine 
bottles got empty, we all vowed that 
we d meet in 10 years or when the strike 
was settled, whichever was over As 
Marcel Proust once said. "Once you 
break up a football car pool, you can't 
go home again "

le t 1982. Los Angeles Times 
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Defense witness blosters case fT*Slr¿tirr
PAfMPA NiWS Thunday. N « v .« b .r  •<>, >9«1 S

SAN ANTONIO. Texas tAPi -  A 
.(Bulk auditor who was qualified as an 
i expert witness by the defense ended up 

helping the government's case in the 
trial of three people charged in the 
assassination of U S. District Judge 
John H Wood Jr

The defense meticulously qualified 
Dallas banker Jerry Allen as an expert 
to bolster convicted hitman Charles V. 
Harrelson's alibi that he was in Dallas 
— not San Antonio — the day Wood was 
shot.

But prosecutor Ray Jahn used his 
cross-examination of Allen to show 
jurors that someone other than • 
Harrelson. charged with shooting Wood 
in the back for a $250.000 fee, could have 
purchased a $600 cashier's check and 
listed Harrelson as the purchaser.

"There js nothing to keep a woman 
from buying a cashier's check and 
showing the remitter as a man?" Jahn 
asked, implying that Harrelson's wife 
and co-defendant. Jo Ann Starr 
Harrelson. could have bought the 
cashier 's check in her husband's name
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Allen, vice president of the Greenville 
Avenue Bank in Dallas, testified that a 
person purchasing a cashier's check 
with cash would not have to sign 
anything or present any identification, 
and could have another person listed as 
remitter.

Prosecutors contend Harrelson. 44. 
killed the judge for a $250.000 fee from 
convicted drug trafficker Jimmy 
Chagra. who will be tried for murder 
later.

Mrs. Harrelson, 41. is on trial for 
conspiracy to obstruct justice and 
Chagra's wife, Elizabeth. 21, is being 
tried for conspiracy to murder and to . 
obstruct justice.

Defense attorney Tom Sharpe earlier 
appeared to have won his point when 
Allen gave his expert opinion that the 
cashier's check in Harrelson's name 
was bought, and Mrs. Harrelson made 
a $500 deposit, at separate windows 
within a IS-minute period between 9.45 
a.m. and It a m on May 29.1979.

Wood. 63. was shot to death about 8:30

a m. that same day in San Antonio, 272 
miles away from Dallas.

Allen also diluted previous testimony 
(>y fonher teller Sheryl Mendoza, who 
testified she remembered selling the 
cashier’s check to a man fitting 
Harrelson's description. A month later, 
she said, she identified a picture of 
Harrelson as the purchaser.

The bank official said a thorough 
search of bank records showed the 
cashier’s check must have been paid 
for in cash, not with several checks as 
Mrs. Mendoza recalled. He said there' 
also was no record of Mr̂ .. Mendoza 
asking for any identification and 
writing down a number from an Oregon 
driver's license as she testified.

Sharpe also presented testimony this 
week from a doorman and a hairstylist 
who said they saw Harrelson in Dallas 
between 9:30 a.m. and 11 a m. the day 
of the killing.

Only San Antonio attorney Chrys 
Lamlxros identified Harrison as being 
at the DiJon Townhomes shortly before 
Wood was murdered.

Child ordered held by Missouri authorities
IA

POTOSÍ. Mo. (APt — A 2-year-old 
girl allegedly sold by her mother to a 
Texas couple for $2.700 will remain in 
the custody of the Missouri Division of 
Family Services until January.

Special Judge Charles Weber issued 
that order Wednesday in the juvenile 
court case. Weber said Terri Lynne 
Harbison would be placed in a foster 
home until Jan 3. the date of a 
“full-blown" custody hearing.

The child's father. Terry W. Fortner. 
35. of Irondale. is seeking custody of 
Terri and her 3-year-old sister in a suit 
he filed in circuit court.

Sylvia Jean Harbison. 27. remained 
in the Washington County Jail in lieu of 
bond set a $7.500 on a charge of child 
abuse. She was arrested Nov. 8 at 
Bunker after allegedly selling the child 
to the Texas couple in an Irondale cafe.

Washington County Prosecutor Mark 
Akers said Mr. and Mrs. Winford Stone 
drove to Irondale after placed in touch 
with Mrs. Harbison through Adoption 
Hotline. Inc., a Miami-based referral 
service.

"Mr. and Mrs. Stone called the hot 
line because they wanted to adopt a 
newborn child." Akers said. “Someone 
at the hot line told them they didn't 
have a newborn but knew of a 
2-year-old they could adopt ."

In the presence of witnesses at the 
Irondale cafe. Mrs. Harbison signed 
papers awarding custody of Terri 
Lynne to the Stones, who were 
obtaining the child for another couple in 
Texas, the prosecutor said.

In Miami, surprise and dismay over 
the legal entanglement was expressed 
by Harriet Lauer. the operator of

Adoption Hotline Inc. from her home 
along with her husband.

Mrs. Lauer said her service was 
designed solely to place prospective 
adpptive parents with pregnant women 
who. wanted to give up their babies 
“Since we began in 1979. I have never 
placed a live child." she said.

Missouri is one of 46 states belonging 
to regulations known as the Interstate 
Compact for Placement of Children, 
requiring state permission before a 
child can be taken out of the state.

"I had no idea the Stones would do 
what they did." Mrs. Lauer told the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch in a copyright 
story. "They had friends who had been 
looking for 11 years and just wanted a 
child."

Mrs. Harbison is a divorcee who had 
lived with Fortner for several years.
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Workers statid near some of the 65 pilot whales stranded 
in a m arsh area on Liculenant Island near Wellfleel. 
Mass Wednesday The whales stranded themselves

ruesdav night, and by Wedne.sday morning about hall 
were dead Workers shown in Itiis aerial photo were 
iinabletosaveiheanim als t AP Laserphotot

Golden arches coming down on 
Kroc’s first McDonald’s outlet

DES PLAINES. III. (A P t-  
The first hamburger stand to 
wear the golden arches of the 
McDonald's fast-food empire 
will cook its last Big Mac next 
year, unable to match the 
sit-down or drive-through

New country casual look
from Thomasville
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A more c ^ u a l look, whether it's in the Great 
Room or a more fornrial setting, seems more 
popular today than ever. Why? Because it 
reflects today's more casual lifestyles and takes 
on )ust the look you want.

And Thomasville's "Forest Oaks" dining room 
may be the best of the bunch. Rich knotty oak 
solids and veneers provide to expressive grain
ing, and the finish is a light, natural tone that 
blends beautifully with almost any decor.

The design, too, is distinctive —  from the 
layered look to the all-wood m olding drawers to 
the charm and character of the w ooden door 
and drawer pulls. All in all "Forest Oaks" offers 
just the look and quality you w a n t. . .  at a price 
you can afford.
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FAMOUS NAME BRAND HOME FURNISHINGS c n n irp  
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA FOR 50 YEARS tOCM Iie

hometo

F U R N I T U R E
OPEN 9:00 to 5:30 PHONE 665-1623 FRfeE DELIVERY________

s e r v i c e s  of  n e w e r  
competitors.

McDonald's Corp.. based in 
Oak Brook. III., announced 
this week it will shut down the 
aging store sometime in 1983 
in favor of a new. more 
modem McDonald's across 
the street

The company wants to give 
its  c u s t o me r s  in this 
northwest Chicago suburb the 
features of the 1980s that the 
flagship restaurant, built in 
1955. cannot offer.

Some local res idents  
agreed with the decision.

"It's not the pyramids It's 
probably the lowest-class 
McDonald's I've ever been in, 
in terms of amenities." said 
Bruce Kratky. of Mount 
Prospect "I wouldn't support 
a movement to save it"

But o t he r s  felt  the 
restaurant is a landmark

"It should stay here — it's 
the first one. " Ed Denekas of

Des Plaines said as he 
munched on a hamburger.

The franchise owners say 
they haven't decided if the 
building will be demolished

Company founder Ray 
Kroc look the wraps off the 
red-and-white tile stand on 
April 15. 1955. after obtaining 
franchise rights from two 
brothers who had a successful 

, h a m b u r g e r ,  s t a n d  in 
C a l i f o r n i a  c a l l e d  
McDonald's.

Kroc's stand had golden 
arches on each side of its roof 
The arches became the 
symbol of a fast-food empire 
t h a t  now has  7.000 
restaurants around the globe, 
with 500 new outlets opening 
every year McDonald's rang 
up sales of $7.1 billion in 1981.

Over  the years,  the 
r e s t a u r a n t  here  was 
renovated with the brown 
br ick found on most  
McDonald 's, and some of the

original walls were shifted 
around to enlarge the kitchen.

The outlet is profitable, but 
"we don't have enough 

physical space to offer 
modern conveniences for 
c u s t o m e r s . "  said Win 
Christiansen. McDonald's 
vice president for the Chicago 
area

The original restaurant 
lacks the inside seating 
c a pac i t y  and drive-up 
window that the company 
considers ideal. Christiansen 
said.
* The larger restaurant to be 
built across the street will 
devote its decor to the history 
of McDonald's.

J a me s  R Wil l iams,  
president of the Des Plaines 
Historical Society, would like 
the company to preserve the 
restaurant as a museum

But McDonald's officials 
say a museum isn't practical 
because of the way the 
building has been modified

Group self withdrew threat 
deadline, TV station says

TEXAS CITY. Texas (APi 
— A group threatening to 
destroy Amoco Oil Co 
facilities says it will wait until 
security is decreased before 
executing its threats unless 
the firm rehi res  fired 
workers, a Houston television 
station reported.

KHOU-TV said Wednesday 
nighC that "The People's 
Worker Reveloutionery (sici 
Commit tee for Worker 
Justice" demanded in its first 
letter, delivered Nov 4. that 
Amoco rehire the workers by 
Friday.

If the company, which runs 
the nation's third-largest 
refinery here, does not meet 
the demand, the group said it 
would seriously damage 
Amoco's property, the station 
said

But the group withdrew the 
deadline in a message the 
company received Tuesday, 
the station said

The second letter said that 
unless former employees are 
rehired, "we are prepared to 
move against any An>oco 
facility, office, well, refinery, 
unit or their property." the 
Houston Chronicle reported

"It is up to you gentleman 
(sict eitlKr pay out a few 
thousand dollars and bring 
these people back to work or

risk losing millions or even 
bi l l ions in r e p a i r  or 
replacement costs. " it read.

Chronicle reporter Barbara 
Shook, who received a copy of 
the second letter, said the 
message did not contain a 
reference to a deadline. She 
declined to elaborate on its 
contents beyond the excerpts 
the newspaper has printed

Union members met in

morning and evening sessions 
Wednesday to discuss the 
threats.

"The membership is very 
concerned about the contents 
of the letters ' said Billie 
Jones, secretary-treasurer of 
Local 4-449 of the Oil. 
Chemical  and Atomic.  
Workers union

Amoco spokesman John 
Vesey said he could not 
discuss the threats

Cities Service Gas 
Co. has a new name

OKLAHOMA CITY (APi — Northwest Energy Co 
announced Wednesday it has changed the name of its newly- 
acquired Cities Service Gas Co to Northwest Central Pipeline 
Corp

John G McMillian. .Northwest Energy chairman and chief 
executive officer, said the change is to aid in the integration ol 
Cities Service Gas into the Northwest Energy group of 
companies and to help avoid confusion with the Cities Service 
Co

McMillian also said the use of the word Central" in the title 
helps define the geographic area the company serves

The company buys transports and sells natural gas to 
distributors and industrial customers in the mid-continent 
area of the United States, primarily in Oklahoma Kansas. 
Missouri. Nebraska and Texas.

Northwest Energy, a Salt Lake City. Utah-based company, 
acquired all 450.000 common shares of Cities Service Gas Co 
stock on Nov. 12.

Northwest Central will operate as an independent subsidary 
with its headquarters remaining in Oklahoma City. ,

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor 
plans or will custom build to suite your 
business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office and Industrial Pork and west 
of Price Rd. on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :
SA W A T Z K Y  C O N ST R U C T IO N  

Ph. 806-665-0751 Pompo, Tx. 79065
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Second firm indicted in alleged bribeiy^

M

HOUSTON (AP) — lateriutional Harvester Co. 
h u  become the second corporation indicted on a 
federal charfe of conspiracy to bribe officials of the 
Mexican national oil company.

Annette De Lorenso, vice president-corporate 
communications for the heavy eqlpment nuker, 
said from Chicago Wethusday that Harvester 
would enter a guilty plea to the charge today.

Ms. De Lorenzo said t|)e /»mj^ny* “could not 
afford to enter into an extended period of litigation 
and would like to put the matter to rest.”

Harvester joined Crawford Enterprise; Inc. of 
Houston and nine busisnessmen as defendants in 
the case.

Earlier Wednesday in federal court here, the 
Justice Department filed against Harvester a

one-count charge of conspiracy to violate thfe 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.

Ms. De Lorenzo said a statement would be 
submitted by the Justice Department saying “there 
was no evidence officers, directors or management 
of IH were aware of or participated in thP 
conspiracy."

She said the maximum sentence for the offense i»- 
a 110.000 fine.

Ex-spy is convicted, but won’t change story
ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) -  Edwin Wilson’s 

la«7ers say they will not back away from their 
claim that the former spy was working with the CIA 
when he sold arms to Ubya, even though he was 
convicted in the first of four trials.

“I was awfully disappointed.” said Herald Price 
Fahringer, Wilson's chief attorney. “Obviously 
we're going to appeal and hopefully we’ll prevail in 
a higher court.”

A federal court jury deliberated slightly more 
than four hours before finding the ex-CIA agent 
guilty Wednesday of seven counts of conspiracy and 

* weapons violations for smuggling four handguns 
and an M-16 to Libya in return for tS million.'

The 54-year-old Wilson was found innocent of one

charge of interstate transportation of four pistols 
from North Carolina to his Virginia estate.

The maximum penalty now faced by Wilson, who 
is held on $60 million bail, is 3$ years in prison and a 
$240,000 fine. U.S. District Court Judge Richard L. 
Williams set sentencing for Dec. 17.

Wilson still faces three more trials. On Nov. 29, he 
goes to federal court in Houston for trial on a 
charge of allegedly shipping 20 tons of plastic 
expiMives to Libya.

He also has two trials in the District of Columbia. 
On Jan. 5, trial begins on federal charges that 
Wilson conspired unsuccessfully to assassinate a 
Libyan dissident living in Egypt, and there is also a 
Jan. 25 trial for failure to register as a Libyan agent 
and for shipping military equipment to Libya for a 
terrorist training school.

Wednesday's verdict “ shouldn’t have any effect” i 
on the future trials, Fahringer said. i

“We will have different judges and we may get 
different rulings” on motions to subpoena persons 
who might back up the defense claim that Wilson 
was connected with the CIA, he said.

The defense tried to subpoena Vice President' 
George Bush, a former CIA director, along with 
former CIA deputy director Adm. Bobby R. Inman' 
and Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard Secord. But 
Judge Oren R. Lewis refused to issue the’ 
subpoenas.

Theodore Greenberg, the chief prosecutor, said 
there was “absolutely no evidence he was working 
for the CIA. The CIA is not on trial. ”

.Mpicotn Forbes. 63. publisher of the 
'iiiagazine which bears his name, shares a 
laugh in Explorer Hall at the National 
Qeographic Society Wednesday where his

collection of 80.000 toy soldiers went on 
display in Washington. The collection, 
largest in the world, normally is kept in a 
p a la c e  in Tangier. Morocco. (AP 
Laserphoto i

Capital is invaded, 
surrenders to nostalgia

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Washington was invaded by 
foreign armies today. All who 
sM  the columns of troops 
Were immediately overcome 
by nostalgia and surrendered 
to childhood memories.

The invaders — 12,000 
strong — are antique toy 
soldiers from the collection of 
m il l io n a ir e  m a g a z in e  
publisher Malcolm Forbes, 
63. who said he bought a 
squadron or two at an auction 
15 years ago and “ I just kept 
adding more. I couldn't 
resist"

Forbes' battalions went on 
display in the National 
G e o g ra p h ic  S o c ie ty ’s 
Explorer Hall, whefe they 
will remain until Easter

His collection of 80.000 toy 
soldiers, the world's largest, 
is  u s u a l l y  k e p t  — 
“ permanently garrisoned.” 
he said — in a palace in 
Tangier. Morocco, where the 
Arabic edition of Forbes is 
published

Those troops bivouacking 
in Washington this winter are 
d isp lay ed  in rea lis tic  
panoramas and dioramas: 
Aztec warriors in feather 
re g a lia  b a ttle  C ortez' 
invading troops. The armies 
of Alexander the Great are 
locked in combat against the 
P e r s i a n s .  R o m m e l 's  
motorized Afrika Korps roars 
through the desert

A N orw egian  p o la r  
expedition, complete with 
huskies, battles the snow and 
the cold. Hitler and Mussolini 
take the salute as the Nazi 
Wehrmacht parades past the 
Fuhrer's mountain retreat. 
William Tell takes arrow in 
hand to shoot the apple off his 
son's head

The collection is under the 
care of Britons Peter and 
Anne Johnson. Mrs Johnson 
was an antique dealer from 
whom F o rb es  bough t 
soldiers. They now spend pkrt 
of their, lives as curators, 
assembling the collection in 
Morocco.

Forbes adds to it. "but by 
now it is a highly selective 
draft.” says Johnson, who 
turned his acquired expertise 
Into a book. "Toy Armies.”

Hot sauce not 
being copied

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A state district court 
jury has ruled that two 
former employees of a hot 
s a u c e  m a n u fa c tu r in g  
company are not using their 
ex-boss' recipe for their own 

I «o tic  concoction.
Pace Picante Inc. filed suit 

against Brian Loranger and 
Lawrence Amstutz.

After a week of testimony, 
the jury ruled Wednesday 
that Loranger and Amstutz 
acre not copying the formida 
■ed by Pace hi the blending 
af picaMe.

published la s t year by 
Doubleday.

T h e s e  t o y s ,  e a c h  
individually painted, cost a 
penny apiece when Forbes 
was a boy. New ones of 
comparable individuality 
mighi sell now for $8 each.

but rare antique soldiers can 
com m and $200 ap iece, 
Johnson said.

He estimated the value of 
Forbes' collection at $1 
million, but Forbes declined 
to say what his initial 
investment had been.
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Black & Ihckep.
7616
1 HP ROUTER
Black A
A good choice lor those interested (n 
performing serious woodworking jobs. This' 
tool cuts, routs, grooves, trims and decorates 
in wood, plastics, compositions. Large positive-' 
control handles fits hands comfortably. Accurate 
precision calibrated in 1(64". vertical depth 
adjustment. 10' cord, 1 HP motor. Router 
Manual with complete easy-to-follow 

included.

761«

«•».nu»
99

Black a Backar̂I
79-025
8" Work Center and Vised 
HOBBYCRAFTER
Designed for lightweight pro)ects, palTuing, 
crafts and soldering. Attaches to any work 
surface up to 2-1f2" thick. 8" vlae jaws open to 
3”. Swivel grips hold irregular end odd shapes 
up to 5-1/4". Holds wedge shapes. Work 
surface tilts from 0’ to 45* forward, up to 30* 
to left or right. Holds pipe horizontally or 
vertically. Work surfaces pivots 360*. Includes 
soft vinyl covers and metal covers for vise 
jaws. Choose the cover to suit the material. 
Also Includes 2 alligator clipa to hold wiring 
when soldering, small materials when painting. 
2-1/2 lbs. nel w1.

Naplunu
Niektl StainiMs Stati

Deluxe Double Sink

$5299

Black a Becker.
7393
7-1/4” SAW WITH CARBIDE 
TIPPED BLADE 
TRADE
Equipped wHh 7-1/4” combination carbide-
tipped Made. 2 HP (max. motor output). Ball 
and roller bearings. Short shoe for greater 
jnanauverabmty. to ft, Wnylcord stays ttoxthte 
In cold working conditions. Double insulsted. 
Sawdust kept away from cutting line. Designed 
specifically for builders. Wraparound steel 
shoe gives added support. Excellent visibility 
either side. Two handle surfaces tor positive, 
steady control. Convenient locking knob tor 
quick, easy adjustments. Accepts optional rip 
fence.

73»3

R«g. IT1T48

Black a Dtokar VariabI« Spaad

3 /8 ” Reversible Drill

Model 1156

Reg.
W M
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Black sOecken, 
Cord 

Winder

2”x4”x92” 5 /8 ” Studs.

E ach  
N ow  O nly

Fluidmaster 
1 1 Ballcock  

Repair Kits
MaM 21941

Reg.
$2599

$^049
Far as# wHh praduott rated « l o  10 
amps, 120 veOi M.

Medal 70-fII

I I  ft. at heavy gute M gauge, S-wire eleetrie eerd ie e oewpeet 
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Wallpaper
...50%  OFF!
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Small businesses set record 
for lowering of their prices

ny effect” '
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jNEW YORK (API — A survey of 
small-business firms showed that one of 
every five lowered iu  prices in the third 
quarter of the year, even though costs 
for many of the companies continued to

f r h e  20 percent rate of price-cutting 
MS the highest ever recorded in the 
nine-year-old q u arte rly  survey, 
conducted among companies of the 
National Federation of Independent 
Business, which claims more than 
SOO.OOO members.

“The major impetus behind the price 
declines has been high interest rates 
and weak demand.” said Professor 
William D unkelberg of Purdue 
U niversity who. with Professor 
Jonathan Scott of Southern Methodist 
University, analyzed the results.

The pressure of high interest and low 
demand, he said “forced cash-hungry

firms to cut prices in order to reduce 
inventory and maintain cash flow." In 
doing so. he said, many companies 
failed to cover their costs. The 
consequences are mixed. “Firms are 
still being squeezed.” said Dunkelberg.

With interest rates falling indications 
are strong that some will be able to 
solve the cash problem by lowering 
costs. This is especially true, the 
professor said, if the recovery is strong 
enough to raise output-per-manhour 
faster than increases in wage costs.

“But.” he said, “if wage gains pick 
up. or the recovery is too weak to 
substantially improve productivity, 
firms will have to raise prices in order 
tosurvive."

Because of weak demand the latter 
option seems to be denied small 
businesses. Only 19 percent said they 
planned price increases, a record low

2

Filter cigarettes don’t cut down carbon monoxide
DALLAS (AP) — Filter cigarettes do Findings from the study were 

not cut down on carbon monoxide, a re lea sed  W ednesday to 15.000 
substance in tobacco smoke linked to scientists, doctors and nurses at the
heart d isease , accord ing  to a 
Massachusettes study.

“ It's better to quit smoking than to 
switch to filter cigarettes because a 
safe cigarette doesn't exist." said 
William P. Castelli. director of the 
Framingham. Mass.. Heart Study, at 
the National Heart Lung and Blood 
Institute.

American Heart Association's 55th 
Scientific Session.

Carbon monoxide is believed to lead 
to heart disease by weakening blood 
vessels. Cholesterol, which narrows 
and hardens arteries, is deposited more 
easily on carbon monoxide-weakened 
vessels.

“This latest finding is just another

Up to 30% o ff
Holiday gift ideas in 
gleaming 
brass.
Solid brass accent pieces add a 
shining touch to any decor. Each 
a unique gift they're sure to 
treasure. At savings you'll appreciate. 
Similar to illustration

•  I t )

!L

Money talks

level in contrast to percentages near 70 
inthe 1970s.

If demand does indeed pick up, and if 
companies manage to keep their costs 
down, the beginnings of a return to 
financial health could begin as early as 
the next quarter, Dunkelberg said. 
Many companies haOe sharply lowered 
their breakeven points, he said, and can 
respond quickly to renewed econmomic 
growth.

The companies that would seem best 
off under such circumstances would be 
those without pressing needs to raise 
cash to retire previous obligations and 
“ reliquify” balance sheets. But if 
deflation sets in — that is, a long period 
of falling prices, rather than simply 
declining rates of price increases, as in 
disinflation — the consequences could 
be serious.

10

101009021

y  W ith  »fi i i r c n l i s i r -  
Af J o n t s

f ’ I

link in the chain of evidence against 
cigarettes,” Castelli said.

Scientists in the Framingham 
research studied 695 middle-aged men 
and women and found “no indication 
that men who smoked filter cigarettes 
had lower carbon monoxide levels than 
nonfilter users"

Filters do cut down on tar and 
nicotine, reducing the risks of lung 
cancer.

»1̂

Lark Kirkland. 4. of Oklahoma City is amazed as the face 
of Ben Franklin talks and sings. The display is in the

• Great 
Square 
I..aserphoto I

American M arketplace" exhibition at F^nterpn^- 
. which opens Saturday in Oklahoma City. i.tCP:

Monument to free enterprise 
is set to open this weekend

OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  Spurred 
by a Gallup poll and nurtured by a 
conservative Christian college, the 
Disneyland of capitalism — Enterprise 
Square USA — opens Saturday as a $15 
million m onum ent to the free 
enterprise system

Through high-tech exhibits ranging 
from animated puppets to computers 
and laser discs, visitors of all ages will 
be able to see what makes capitalism 
work — and how they're part of it.

"The project began with a Gallup poll 
in 1975 which showed that college 
students were very misinformed about 
our economic system." said J. Terry 
Johnson, president of Oklahoma 
Christian College, a Church of Christ- 
institution in Oklahoma City.

“We said that is an educational 
problem." he recaUed Monday, saying 
there was a need to explain economics 
“with a delivery that would really 
communicate with young people."

The result, developed by the college 
and funded by private sources, is a 
fu tu ris tic  building housing 35 
com puters. I l l  colpr television

monitors. 73 video disc players. 130 
projectors. 47 touch-screen computer 
monitors and 10 mechanical figures 
that explain the principles of capitalism 
from the law of supply and demand to 
the relationship of interest rates to 
profits.

“It is different from anything found 
anywhere else in the country. " Johnson 
s a id  of th e  t h r e e - s t o r y .  
60.000-square-foot center. “It is not an 
amusement park and it is not a static 
museum. It's somewhere in between"

In the "Free to Try" section, the 
visitors are shown how free enterprise 
brought down the price of hand-held 
calculators, while a display leading out 
of the room compares world economic 
systems.

"This was one of the most difficult 
projects to compteter^^id Ritts as he 
stood before the “Great Talking Face of 
Government." a tall, head-shaped 
figure that contains nine video screens 
and speakers Its message is that 

.government is vital to protect the 
. people and to referee among them, but

causes problems when it oversteps-i|* 
bounds. >1*

Nearby is the Time Tunnel.
“When Enterprise Square opens each 

morning, the time will be 1900 in the 
game center,” Johnson said. “The time 
advances one year every six minutes, 
and at closing time it will be 1980 
Overhead screens will show scenes 
from the appropriate time period, while 
music of that era will be played "  ^

In the game center are 46 “touch 
screen" computer consoles. Visitors 
pick one of six possible occupations — 
farmer, oil producer, dress store 
m anager, tru c k e r, investor or 
automobile manufacturer — and touch 
the screen to get their decisions on 
running each business.

Each occupation has its own business 
consultant who offers advice 

Computer and laser-disc technology 
feed the appropriate data to the 
terminal for the year involved so a 
farmer in the 1930s could be facing a 
Dust Bowl or an investor in 1929 could 
suffer through the stock market 
collapse.
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I Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 M*k* lac*
4 Tm m
t  Actor Forrof 

Spanish gold
13 O n t (Gai I
14 This (Sp )
TS Stnkir lightly 
16 Blackthorn
.  fruit 
H  Ergo 
18 Frozen rain 
20  Offensively ob

trusive 
22  Born 
24 'E ngage  in 

«Vinter sport
2 8  Candy
29 Desist
33  Mine product
34 Cozy
3 6  Cut with 

scissors
37 Distant 

Iprelis)
39  Rebuff
41 Compass 

point
42 Emerge from 

an egg
44 Fabric 

measure 
46 South (Fr |
48 Males

49 Spats
S3 Bibbcal priest
57  Inland near 

Corsica
58  Electric fish
6 0  Female saint 

(abbr.)
61 Dregs
62  Sand
63  8y way of
64  Enticing
65  Gums
66  Time zone 

(abbr)

D O W N

1 Kids
2 Sea in Central 

Asia
3 European 

shark
4 Gagmen
5 Gallery 

hanging
6 One who feels 

superior
7 Foot part (p i)
8 W ater barriers
9 Safety agency 

(ab b r)
10 Daze
11 Direction
19 Conclude

Answer to Previous Puzzle

'  I?
□ □ tD B a D D  

□ D O  □ □ b g d  a a o  
□ □ a n  □ □ D G  GGO 

□ □ □  G n n c i G c c ]  
□ □ o n a g  □ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □ □  c z io n o  

□ n o
P T í T ü l o

□ □ □ □ □

21 Dog group 
(abbr)

23 Long time
25 Barbarian
26 Animal w aste 

chem ical
27 Thaw
28 Feeble
3 0  King 

M ongkut's 
tutor

3 1 Shout with 
)oy

32  Smallsword
35 Pacific island
38 Raptuie
40  Bosoms
43 Tint

45 Genetic 
material 
(abbr)

47  Rinsing
49 Freezes
50  Away from 

the wind
51 Wild goat
5 2  Evening in 

Italy
54 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
55 American 

patriot
56  Orderly
59 Lap

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

■Proiects or enterprises which 
tyou operate tree from outside 
influerKe should work out suc- 

'cesslully lor you this coming 
•year Try to be your own per- 
.son as much as possible 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

.You have the ability today to 
■channel your thoughts into 
’positive, productive actions. 
Focus your attention on impor- 

ntanl matters which you'd like to 
tilt in your favor Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you in 
the year following your birthday 
by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) There's a possibility you 
could be privy to some confi
dential information today nvhich 
may be materially beneficial 
Keep your ears perked for tips. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
You should be very good today 
at heading up committees or 

• Ipecial groups organized for a 
specihc purpose If you're 
Offered the chairperson's role, 
take It

■ AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
|ki matters which call for strate- 
•9v today, you're likety to be a 
' few steps ahead of your peers 

Use your instincts to anticipate 
the opposition's moves 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

ITr'y to take measures today to 
bring closer to realization 
something important lor which 
you are planning There are 
ways your timetable can be

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
prepared to exert a second 
effort today in order to fulfill 
your ambitions. You can realize 
them if your determination is 
strong enough.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
When dealing «vith associates 
on important issues today, 
some adjustments and com
promises may be necesstuy 
Give-and-take will bring all into 
balance
GEMINI (May 21-JuM' 20)
Even difficult tasks Should go 
smoothly today if you use your 
mind as well as your muscles. 
Think of ways to lessen your 
burdens
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
Your secret for getting along 
today is your ability to under
stand what motivates others. 
You'll treat seriously «vhat's 
important to them 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Much 
can be accomplished today in 
areas where your desire is to 
do (or others as well as for 
yourself. Make being of service 
your paramount drive, 
vmoo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Instead of standing on the 
sidelines, personally take 
charge of situations today 
which you feel are not being 
conducted properly 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Stand up tor your rights today 
in situations affecting your sell- 
interests or those of your fami
ly. You can get your terms If 
you stiffen your backbone a bit.

STEVE CANYON
D ie WILPCHA8E16 K fN 6  WITNE<$«>J 
FROM THE POLICE HELICOPTER 
HOR6EY6 RATHER 1

•y MUton Coniff

THE WIZARD OF ID ■y Iront Forlipr and Johnny Hort
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

J A K E . I  5 6 ( 9 R E  YOUR F iR & T  
T tA R E E  iW P eR  V I5 IT IN 6 , 
BUT T H E N  IT 5  F R E E L 0 A P IN 6 !  
A R E  YOU PA Y IN 6 0 R  V O R K 1 N 6 ?  
TH E A T T IC  N E E P 5  C L E M I N 6 .  
T H E  cSA R A zSE  R O O F  
L E A K 6  A N D -

W H A T AKiPtTER ! 
— H A W - W A V ' - !  

KNOW r  C A N  
ÖTAY AE) LÖN6 AE 

I  V A N T  w i t h  t h e  
WORLD'S (SREATEitT 
S»5TER -IH -LAW ,0liT 

J A K E  HOOPLE p a y s  
K I6  W A / : Ï U  (SO 

T O  T H E  D A N K  
T 0 ^ \ Û R R 0 W /

MT N' CAILYLE By Lorry Wright

Hefs ONIV A IGfreN! He 
COjU)HT HA\te BCC« PURRil^ 

' ^ m i c ü O .

t(ia

O u w w e x »

:! £)

EEK «  MEEK By Homrio SchiMldor | ^

Í 0 U V E  <SOT IH  H(DUBi>. J A K E «  ^
*r«7hy«*Aln. TH Hag U 9 FM S ON

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

|| ife Í

‘M arm ad u k e  likes all k in d s of 
p u p p ie s ...ev en  h u m an !”

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grau«
OOP'" BOY, , I'M GLAD rSEE/ 
AAl I GLAD YOU,TOO, G U Z! | 
TfSEE YOU) NOW TELL M E '

..YVE JU ST RAN INTO A 
SKINNY, CURLY- HEADED 

SUY WITH A  BIG 
m o u t h !

OOOLA AND t! SHE 
JUST WENT TRAIPSING 
OFF WITH HIM TO 
SOME KINOA FIT 
NESS CLASS.'

WHO ) NAMES STRETCH L AABOD, 
IS \ AND H E S  DRIVING US 

HE? J BANANAS WITH THOSE 
HTNESS CLASSES OF HIS!

the BORN LOSER By Art Songotn

BE6 RW®OM,'lOÜéA\/E

•M O

ICA*JTCDWil'mi|lil6>A0OJr

m w  wow,.,'|ousüulDi/e
CALLEDITTD/WATTWIOU

''tXJ SHOULD BE. «W^HORT- 
^OHARKEDHOURSeLF $5.

PlANUTS By Q kiHm  M. Schuitt

MO, MA'AM ..I don't 
KNOW THE AN5U)ER...

PERHAPS you COULD 
DO ME A FAVOR..

don't CALL ON ME FOR 
THE NEXT FEU) VEAR5

1 lO D  W  VUIFB THAT 
I  WEEDED A  CHAWGE OF 
SCEKJE. FDR A VUHILt...
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Almost half of Texas’ most powerful men are Houstonians

'• i>

m«id«r I ^

ByTERRY LEONARD 
AtMciatH Prcti Writer

HOUSTON (AP( -  The 
avenues to power here are as 
congested as the freeways 
and traveled by men as oily 
smooth as the product of this 
boom tow n's p rinc ipa l 
industry.

This city is high-rise, 
high-rent and high-powered. 

^  It is the can-do capital of 
Texas. And in a state where 
big money Ulks, Houston is a 
place where it shouts.

Houstonians com prise 
about half of the top 
vote-getters in an Associated 
Press survey of 168 influential 
Texans asked to identify the 
most powerful Texans.

They a re 'r ic h ,  mostly 
self-made people who etched 
their names on this town and 

[gave it more clout than the 
other tall Texas cities.

"It may be the traditions of 
H o u s t o n "  t h a t  a r e  
r e s p o n s i b J e  fo r  i t s  
disproportionate influence.

f said former mayor and now 
Cham ber of Commerce 
President Louie Welch.

“It was esUblished in an

u n lik e ly  sw am p w ith  
mosquitoes, high humidity 
and shallow draft water. It 
became a deep sea port by 
going out and getting an 
ocean and pulling it in,” said 
Welch.

But whatever the reason, 
this sprawling city that soars 
above the coastal plain is 
bulging with influence.

Vice President George 
Bush is a Houstonian, as is 
former Gov. John Connally, 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby and White House 
Chief of Staff James Baker.

Houston developer Walter 
Mischer got more votes *hen 
any other Texan who has not 
held public office. And the AP 
survey gave high marks to 
Welch, retired shipping and 
construction magnate George 
Brown, super banker Ben 
Love, Mayor Kathy Whitmire 
and Houston Post Chairman 
and E ditor Oveta Culp 
Hobby.

H oustonians, contends 
M isc h e r , w ield  m ore  
influence because they 
participate more.

“ Best 1 can tell, there

s e e m s  to  .be m o re  
entrepreneurial people in 
Houston than in any other 
place in the state.

“ You can do anything 
you're big enough to do down 
here,” he said. “What makes 
Houston so great is there is no 
restrictions — everybody is 
accepted. If you have been 
here four generations or not 
doesn't make a damn."

Mischer is a short, graying, 
spectacled  man with a 
far-sighted approach and a 
Midas touch in business. He 
runs his multimillion-dollar 
empire from a roll-top desk 
pushed against a wall in a 
modest office adorned with a 
Southwestern landscape and 
a p o r t r a i t  of to i l in g  
campesinos.

He is  a b e d - ro c k  
conservative entrenched in 
the belief that what is good 
for business generally is good 
for Texas, the nation and the 
Free World.

“If business does well," 
e x p l a i n s  M i s c h e r ,  
“everybody will do well. If 
they don't do well, all the 
people working for them don't

do well and taxes don't get 
paid"

But most of all, Mischer is a 
participator, a man who 
u n a b a sh e d ly  uses his 
p e rso n a l fo r tu n e  and 
magnetism for what he 
deems the public good — a 
sunny business climate.

"Through his business 
a c u m e n , W a lte r  h as  
assembled tremendous and- 
far-reaching economic power 
and he is not hesitant to 
contribute — to those causes, 
political or philanthropic, 
which he thinks are just," 
said one West Texan who 
asked not to be identified.

If H ouston , as  one 
influential insider said. Is the 
Super Bowl of political 
fundraising, then Mischer is a 
starting quarterback.

“He has succeeded George 
Brown and the late Judge 
(James A.) Elkins as the jefe 
of Houston conservative 
politics. He can raise vast 
amounts of political money 
because his support provides 
such c red ib ility  in the 
business community. I have 
never known him to ask for

much in return: he genuinely 
seems to want conservative 
government for its own 
sa k e ,"  said  a political 
consultant in Austin.

" I  g u e s s  I am  a 
participator, hut it is not a 
self-serving deed,“ said 
Mischer. “I try not to be 
involved in the function of 
government. Thp people I 
work for and with know I am 
sincere and not self-serving.

“ I support the guy, whether 
Republican or Democrat, 
that I think can do the best 
job.... It is important that he 
be conservative. That the guy 
is capable and a man of 
integrity. The guy I hate is a 
demogfl^ue."

In 1980, Mischer helped 
sponsor a dinner that raised a 
record $2.7 million for 
then-Republican presidential 
hopeful Ronald Reagan. Last 
year he collected $750,000 for 
Bentsen;-a Democrat, and 
last spring sponsored a rally 
that raised $3 million for Gov. 
Bill Clements.

“The cost of campaigning 
does bother me. We have 
thought a lot about that, but
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nobody can come up with a 
solution th a t would be 
somewhat fair. ... I don’t 
know what the answer is." 
said Mischer.

A nd d e s p i t e  h i s  
phenomenal gift for raising 
money for conservative 
candidates, Mischer has 
emerged as one of the few 
influential Houstonians with 
no vocal political enemies.

“ I don't try to punish 
anybody who disagrees with 
me politically." said Mischer. 
‘ ‘T h a t ’s le v e ry b o d y ’s 
business.”

M isc h e r  m ay  have 
succeeded Brown as the boss 
of Houston conservative 
politica, but the enormously 
wealthy 83-year-old retired 
head of Brown k  Root 
remains a force in Texas.

"George Brown is still the 
primary bellwether of the 
group of people in Houston 
who, in any inform al 
association, can raise more 
money for a political or public 
cause than can any other 
group in Texas,” said one 
survey respondent

He was a member of the 
controversial 8-F crowd, a 
h a l f -d o z e n  p o w e rfu l  
b u sin essm en  who met 
regularly in suite 8-F of 
Houston's Lamar Hotel.

The group — depending on 
who you listen to in Houston 
— was either puppetm asters 
pulling political strings for 
personal gain or master 
builders concerned only with 
the betterment of Houston.

"If you didn't have this 
group on your side, by 
George, you might win the 
election, but you’d have a 
hard time,” former Mayor 
Lewis Cutrer once told a 
Houston newspaper.

“ The 8-F group was 
issue-oriented, " contends 
Welch. “1 am confident 
candidates for governor

would seek the support of the 
members of that group. You 
had to look for support from 
that group, but they were not 
a lw ays to g e th e r, they 
supported different people.”

Brown's controversial ties 
to the powerful politiciaiis 
went beyond his membership 
in the 8-F crowd.

He amassed a personal 
fo rtu n e , which Forbes 
Magazine estim ated  to 
excoMl $100 million, from a 
global biuiness empire that 
relied heavily on government 
contracts.

In 1942, the Internal 
Revenue Service began an 
investigation into what it 
c a l l e d  e x c e s s i v e  
contributions by Brown and 
his late brother. Herman, to 
the senate campaign of 
George's good friend. Lyndon 
Johnson. No action was taken 
after the inquiry ended 
suddenly in 1944.

Later, Johnson would boast 
about all the dams and 
defense work he secured for 
Texas, work often performed 
by Brown It Root.

“Texas," once remarked 
the late Sen. Wayne Morse of 
Oregon, "is a state with one 
senator from Standard Oil 
and another from Brown k  
Root.”

Brown, in an interview with 
the Houston Chronicle, 
remained unapologetic about 
the b ro th e rs ’ po litical 
involvement.

“We always believed in 
good government and in 
keeping good people in office. 
Those things go hand-in-hand. 
There’s a place for both," he 
said.

Love's influence is based on 
his position as chairman and 
chief executive officer of the 
state's largest bank holding 
company.

"Ben Love has very heavy 
financial clout with.banks all

over the state," said one San 
Antonio businessman in the 
survey who aiked not to be 
identified.

"His interests in civic and 
charitable affairs have also 
been of great influence.” said 
a Port Worth attorney who 
asked not to be identified.

But some In Houston's 
inner circle say that while 
Love la a good man who has 
done a tremendous job at 
T e x a s  C o m m e r c e  
Baneshares, he lacks the 
personal touch of the truly 
powerful.

"Well. Ben doesn't get as 
involved as other folks ... he 
doesn’t give of his time as the 
others do," said a Houston 
businessman who declined to 
be identified.

Welch, on the other hand, is 
a m an  w h o se  c h ie f  
contribution is his time and 
his eloquence as a spokesman 
for Houston and its business 
interests.

“I don't shape things or 
make things move in the 
sense of power structure." 
said Welch. "My activities 
have been primarily in the 
field of local government.-1 
f ig h t to  k e e p  lo c a l  
^vemment strong, not just 
in Houston, but nationally.'*'

As the  p resid en t of 
H ouston’s C ham ber of 
Commerce. Welch rubs' 
elbows daily with the men' 
and women who have forged 
Houston into what Welch calls 
a "world city.”

"The Houston Chamber of 
Commerce Board probably is 
as powerful an association of 
business people that meets 
anywhere in the United States 
on a frequent basis.” said 
Welch.

The weight of Houston's 
influence is enhanced by the 
clout of the men it sent to high 
public office.
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■ Visions of elegance dancing through the night
Photography by Bruce Lee Smith
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Imagine sweeping down a spiral staircase brightly 
illuminated by a sparkling, crystal chandelier. You are ready 
to meet a handsome cavalier, dressed in a shimmering pink 

 ̂ taffeta party gown deft inset in bottom photo) accenting your 
'  white shoul^rs with a ruffled neckline Flowers and jaunty tie 
“ are of the same fabric Gown is byVicky Vaughn" Victoria.

Greet your escort looking like a heroine straight out of a 
. romance novel in a Victorian ■ influenced pure silk organza 

dress by David and Bonnie Strauss (right inset, bottom photo) 
^Perfect for holiday entertaining, this fashion features a full 
<irde skirt with a (louble - ruffled flounce 

t.,*; Or can you see yourself as a sultry siren (photo at right) 
. 'reclining before the fireplace drinking a hot toddy from a 

silver goblet. This sleek, sexy ensemble is a white wrap 
studded with flashing rhinestones by Halston 

Think of being a knockout at a high society bash back East in 
a black beaded silk blouse with dolman sleeves by Halston 
Slip this designers top over a black, petal skirt by Judith Ann. 

Lovely dreams.

Fantasy by Dee Dee Laramore
By

What girl hasn’t dreamed of a gah  evening 
filled with beautiful women dressed in 
satins and furs, dancing in an elegant 
setting such as a country house in England. 
What girl hasn’t fantasized of such things, 
especially as the holiday season approches?

0

«to'!
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Glamour and fantasy

Dream of a romantic, full - length evening 
gown in taffeta featuring an empire 
waist.and ruffled scooped neckline

in romantic lingerie
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Despite all the warm 
wear" brushed nylons, holi
days still mean something 
glamorous in lingerie. Three 
themes stand out: the '30s 
movie-star looks, the Orien
tal fantasies and the youth
ful sport looks now often in 
colorful geometric art deco

The art deco influence at 
Natori shows up in overlap
ping oval appliques of Chi
nese red on an oyster satin 
gown. At St. Lamont, it's 
gold trapunto art deco 
detailing on a satin gown 
and robe. The Victorian lace 
influence turns art deco at 
Vanity Fair when it's boldly 
saw-toothed at top and bot
tom of a teddy.

F ash ion
•r designs.

The movie star look gets a 
big boost from the return of 
Qiana in woven satin, seen 
in pajamas, slinky sleep 
gowns and the kind of tap 
pant-camisole underthings 
associated with chorus girl 
characters in all those old- 
time musicals

Running all through the 
lingerie themes is that 
perennial holiday favorite, 
black. Romantic at Henson- 
Kickernick with white 
eyelet lace, it's sophisticat
ed at Givenchy with lace 
sleeves on black velvet, and 
it's a bias-cut slinky gown at 
Vanity Fair.

(NBWIPAPBI ENTERPRISE ASSN 1

ORIENTAL INFLUENCE !■ holiday liagerie Is iater- 
preted by Kayser in satiay Laretoa ayloa by Americaa 
Eaka, priated ia a Japanese wave fwittera 0I rose on 
pale gray. Bare-top, side-slit glamoar caa be topped 
with a cosy qailtcd butterfly Ja^et.

« Kayser offers the sexy 
'  gown, with gathered bra top, 
¡and high side slit, plus a 

comfy quilted jacket whose 
butterfly cut bows to the 
Oriental theme, as does the 
fabric, soft Lurelon nylon 
printed in a Japanese wave 
pattern of rose on pale gray

At Royal Robes, the Japa
nese kimono becomes an 
obi-urrapped cream-color 
robe pip^ in black, made of 
practical Silky Touch 
polyester.

The '20s look at Barad is 
interpreted by Tom Bezduda 
in a lace-topped, peplumed 
camisole and soft knicker 
underpant. both in satiny 
Enkalure nylon. The glam
our of the '30s at Eve Still-

man shows in a bias-cut 
slink gown of pink satin, 
banded diagonally at the hip 
in cream lace. Fernando 
Sanchez pleats fans of satin 

.to edge his Mack Mtin glam-
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Dear Abby

Campaign offers chance for fresh start

rid

Oli

t

B y Abigail Van Buren
• 1M2 by UfwvtTMl Pr«M Syrxbcalt

DEAR READERS: Tomorrow will mark the Sixth 
Annual Great American Smokeout, an upbeat, good- 
l*'**®*’**lt one-day campaign to encourage smokera 
to quit amoking fiur 24 houra — juat to prove to 
themaelvea that they can do it.

The idea waa conceived by the American Cancer 
Society, which inaiaU that anyone who can live 
without a cigarette for 24 houra can quit forever. 
So, if  you’re hooked on cigarettea (or cigara) 
really want to quit, why not atart tomorrow — for 
Juat 24 houra?

Quitting “cold turkey,” I am told, ia the hardeat 
way to quit, but thoae who know aay It’a the moat 

and, in the long run, the eaaieat way. Cut
ting down ia leaa traumatic, but the temptation to 
amoke ia often too powerful to reaiat while amoking 
one, two or three cigarettea a day.

Coincidentally, tomorrow marks the firat anni
versary of the opening of the Non-Smokera Inn, a 
motel in Dallaa. The man who built and owna it ia 
Lyndon Sanders, a native Texan, who hopes to build 
other Non-Smokers Inns.

When I phoned Mr. Sanders to learn more about 
the Non-Smokers Inn, he said: “Smoking killed my 
father and my uncle, and I don't know how many of 
my friends. I’m sure that a motel for non-smokers 
can succeed because in 1874 I tried it out in Albu
querque, N.M., offering a non-smoking wing. I 
started with 15 rooms, and now there are 108!

“In the Non-Smokers Inn in Dallas I offer luxu
rious rooms at bargain prices for non-smokers only. 
When a person registers, he is asked to sign a nofe 
stating that he will not smoke on the premises, and 
neither will he permit anyone visiting him to smoke. 
Anyone caught violating ‘that oath will be evicted 
and fined $100 to pay for cleaning the room.

“Smoke stinks up everything. We have to take 
down the draperies, shampoo the carpets, strip the 
beds — even clean the shower curtains. You should 
see the yellow nicotine stains on the cleaning rags. 
I tell you, it would make a buzzard gag!”

I asked Mr. Sanders if he was prepared to handle 
any legal problems should a smoker be refused ad

mittance to this motel or, heaven forbid, light up on 
the premises and face eviction. His reply, “1 Just 
want to know which cxHirthouse to go to. I’ll be 
there with my lawyers, and I’ll fight it all the way 
to the Supreme Court if I have to.”

“How about the rights o f smokers?” you ask. Of 
oourse they are entitled to smoke if  they wish. But 
they will have to find a place where they can smoke 
to their hearts’ content without offending those who 
can’t tolerate it.

So, Readers, if  you’re hooked on cigarettes and 
have been telling yourself, “One of these days I’ve 
got to quit,” why not start tomorrow Just for 24 
hours?

It won’t be easy, but I promise you, it will be the 
best holiday present you can give yourself — and 
those who love you. ^

ABBY

P.S. To repeat one of the most poignant letters 
I’ve ever received:

“ DEAR ABBY: I Just have to share this with 
somebody! My 5-year-old son said, “Mommy, do you 
know what I want for Christmas most of all?”

“I thought to myself. T hat little con artist — I 
wonder what he wants now?’ His answer knocked 
me right o ff my feet. He said, ‘All I want is a 
mommy who doesn’t smoke anymore. I love you very 
much and want you to live for a loooooong time.’ 
Then he put his chubby arms around my neck and 
kissed me.

“1 had to wipe away a tear. It’s been two weeks, 
and I haven’t had a cigarette since. I don’t think I 
will ever smoke again. Wish me luck.”

NANCY IN KANSAS CITY

“DEAR NANCY: I wish you luck. And kiss your 
beautiftil son for me.”

• ♦ *
Getting married? Whether you want a formal 

church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new bMklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped <37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 38823, Hollywood, 
Calif. 80038.

These local 4-H'ers won 
honors at the recent 4-H 
Food Show here. Winners 
are. bottom row. from left. 
K elly  H a rris  and Amy 
Eakin. Second row. from 
left. Becky Reed. Sherry 
M c D o n a ld  .and Stacy 
McDonald. Back row. from 
left. Sena Brainard. Renee 
Alexander. Donna Eakin 
and Ta n ya  Cum m ings. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

[ % ' i

Local 4-H’ers win at food show

#  P a m p a  M a l l

Eight youngsters took top 
honors in the Gray County 4-H 
Food Show Saturday. Nov. 13. 
a t  th e  G ra y  County 
Courthouse Annex.

Winners earned first place 
awards in two divisions — 
senior and junior. Each 
division had four classes.

First place winners in the 
senior division are Sena 
Brainard of Pampa, main 
dish; Renee' Alexander of

r-'.

.Pampa, fruit and vegetable 
and Donna Eakin of Pampa. 
bread and cereal.

First place winners in the 
junior division are Kelly 
Harris of Pampa, main dish; 
Beck R e ^  of Pampa. fruit 
and v e g e ta b le  ; Stacy 
McDonald of Pampa. bread 
and cerea l and Sherri

of P am p a , 
snacks and

M cDonald 
n u tr i t io u s  
desserts.

T h e se  4 -H 'e rs  w ill 
represent Gray County at the 
District Food Show Saturday. 
Dec. 4.

Other awards presented 
were Outstanding Pee Wee, 
Amy Eakin of Pampa;

Outstanding Rookie. Kevin 
Collingsworth of Pampa and 
Best Chef, Scot Hahn of 
Pampa.

The 4-H Food Show is 
sponsored by the Texas 
A g ricu ltu ra l Extension 
Service and the Morrison 
Milling Company of Denton

Pampa Masonic Lodge celebrates 
75th anniversary Saturday

J. M. (Jimmy) Willson of Floydada, the 
state's highest official in the Masonic Lodge, 
will be here Nov. 20 to help Pampa's Masonic 
Lodge No. 966celebrate its 7Sth anniversary.

Lodge No. 966 received its charter on Dec. 
6.1907. In order to celebrate the occasion, all 
Masons and their families are invited to a 
barbeque from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at 
the Shriner's Sportsman Club on South 
Barnes street, one mile south of the city.

Following the barbeque at 6:30 p.m.. an 
open lodge will be conducted at the lodge hall 
at 420 W. Kingsmill. Most Worshipful Grand 
Master for Texas. Jimmy Willson, will be 
received at this time.

The anniversary program begins at 7 p.m 
for Masons, their families and guests. A short 
reception foi: Willson will end the celebration 
activities.

Ä - ' «  •
Job-hunting advice booklet is popular
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*Disney 'T  
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*Flexitors 
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*Danskin ^  1  O O
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leg. to $29.00 ■
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A
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*LEG WARMERS * 5 ”  A  * 9 $ $
rog. to $17.00

M P A
CHARGES: Vito, Master Card, 
American Express, Hollywood dMuge,'  ̂
or E.C.A. /
HOURS: 10-9, Mon. - Sot.

Pampa Mall

By JOHN STRACHAN 
Aasedated Preu Writer

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — With 
the market for self-improve
ment and “how-to” books grow
ing as fast as the labor market 
is shrinking, the message is 
clear — someone should write a 
book to tell people how to get a 
job.

Hie New York state Labor 
Department did just that a dec
ade ago with the initial publica
tion of “Guide To Preparing a 
Resume.” If it's not a best sell

er, it's only because the 22-page 
booklet has not been sold — it 
has been offered free to anyone 
who wanted a copy.

Much has changed for'Job
seekers since the first edition 
came out 10 years ago.

Unempl^ment is up. It costs 
more to look for work. First- 
class postage for mailing re
sumes has jumped from 8 cents 
in 1972 to 20 cents.

And, inflatiqn and divorce 
rates have climbed as fast as 
the unemployment rate.
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That means more women 
thrust into the job market to 
augment a husband’s paycheck 

'or to make up for the paycheck 
that departed along with the di
vorced husband.

One of the nine sample re
sumes detailed in the booklet is 
specifically designed for women 
re-entering the job market. 
There are others for job-seek
ers with only a high school edu
cation, recent college graduates 
and workers with considerable 
experience.

In addition to ti|» on how to 
'prepare an effet^ve res)ime 
and cover letter, the bo^let 
dispenses advice on what fb do 
before, during and after an in
terview.

The advice is often common 
sense in nature and aimed at 
the young, first-time job-seeker 
who learns, for instance, that 
you don't take anyone with you 
to an interview, do dress con
servatively and be on time.

But those who've been down 
the interview road before, par
ticularly those who haven't 
traveled it lately, can still pick 
up some tips on the do's and 
don'ts of job-seeking.

Pizza inn
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Vacuum Cleaners 
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214 N. Cuyler '
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Ilïarvesliers eye another state trip
Snorts Scene

Panhandle
•r* Don’t bet 
' Pampa Harvesters making i 
!>second consecutive trip the 
; state basketball tournament 

You might have 
^tbptter odds betting against 
^Ihe sun coming up in the east 

tomorrow morning 
i7,;T h e  H arvesters have 

experience, height, speed and 
' depth and are ranked No 2 in 

pre-season Class 4A polls By 
the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches 

< Last season, the Harvesters 
* reached the state tournament 

for the first time since 1959. 
"We're going to be pressing 

-';and fast breaking a lot this 
, year." said Garland Nichols. 

!̂ -Who begins his fourth year at 
the Harvester helm. "We re 

^«.working hard on cutting down 
• ' on little mistakes and shaping 

up our defense "
Leading Pampa's 1982-83 is 

all-everything senior Mike 
Nelson and 6-6 junior Coyle 
Winborn. who turned into a 

, clutch performer down the 
; ' stretch last year

Nelson, a 6-3 forward, led 
P a m p a  i n  t h r e e  
categories—scoring (19.2), 
assists  (7.1) and steals 
(2.7i—as the Harvesters 
compiled a 29-5 record 
enroute to the Class SA state 
tournament. Nelson, already 
the H arvesters' all-time 
assist leader, is closing in on 
two other school records. He 
needs 210 points to be the 
all-time scoring leader and 
approximately SO rebounds to 
be the top rebounder in school 
history. Nelson just missed 
breaking the single-game 
scoring mark (421 when he hit 
for 40 points last season 
against Clovis. N.M

"Hardly a day goes by that 
I haven't received a call from 
a college coach wanting to 
know about Mike." Nichols 
said.

Winborn. who was District 
3-SA's Sophomore of the 
Year, turned in his best 
efforts during the second half 
of the season Winborn hit for 
a dozen points in Pampa's

district playoff win over 
Tascosa and the bi-district 
victory over Plainview. He 
finished with 15 poinU in 
Pampa's loss to San Antonio 
C hurchill in the s ta te  
semifinals.

Phil Jeffrey, a 6-6 senior 
who averaged 6.1 ppg in a 
reserve role last season, is 
expected to play a key role in 
P am pa 's  playoff drive. 
Jeffrey missed five games 
last season with a sprained 
ankle.

" P h i l  h a s  r e a l l y  
improved." Nichols said. "He 
can really get up in the air."

S en io r g u ard  T e rry  
Ferguson, a pajttime starter 
a year ago. is expected to 
team with junior transfer 
Alfred Buchanan in the 
b a c k c o u r t .  B u ch an an  
averaged 13 points a game 
while playing for Kansas City 
Schlagle last season and 
Fergiuon was an honorable 
mention all-district pick.

O thers bidding for a 
starting job are are 5-11

sen io r g u a rd  C lay ton  
Johnson. 5-11 senior guard 
Tony Morgan. 5-10 junior 
guard Randy Harris. 5-9 
junior guard Craig Chapin. 
6-2 senior forward Randy 
Skaggs and 6-4 junior 
forward-center Marty Cross.

Pampa opens the 1982-83 
season Monday night against 
Amarillo High on the Sandies' 
home court. The Harvesters 
return home the next night to 
host Pah) Duro.

Har-rumph!

Bucks eye classic Wolverine skin
B> .Major Amos B. Hoople 
Pigskin Prophrl

Egad, friends, college 
football indeed reaches its 
zenith this week with tradi
tional battles dominating 
the schedule. Um-kumph!

Imagine, if — kaff-kaff — 
you can the tension for the 
players on the field and the 
emotion in the stands as stu
dents and old grads gather 
to cheer their favorites.

Top contests include Ohio 
State vs. Michigan, their 
79th meeting. UCLA against 
Southern California, for the 
52nd time. SMU vs. Arkan
sas. their 58th renewal; 
North Carolina and next- 
door neighbor Duke, for the 
69th time, and THE GAME, 
Harvard vs. Yale, their 99th 
performance Har-rumph!

The Hoople Scouts have 
— hak-kaff — carefully 
evaluated the strength and 
weaknesses of these clubs 
Here is how we are calling 
’em:

A mid-season slump kept 
Ohio State from living up to 
our — ahem — lofty pre
season predictions But the 
Buckeyes are now back on 
track and playing top-notch 
football. We look for the 
Bucks to stun the Michigan 
Wolverines. 24-21, much to 
the delight of the partisan 
Columbus. Ohio, crowd'

The Southern California 
Trojans are prohibited from 
representing the Pac-10 in 
the Rose Bowl this year So. 
their appearance against

UCLA on the Rose Bowl turf 
this Saturday will have to be 
their "bowl" game for the 
season. The Trojans lead 30- 
15-6 in their series with the 
UCLA Bruins. We see South
ern Cal recording another 
victory, 24-21, despite a 
sterling performance by 
Tom Ramsey, UCLA’s all- 
time leading passer and No. 
1 in the nation this year!

The Southern Methodist- 
Arkansas fray has all the 
makings of an upset. But we 
look for coach Bobby Collins 
and his Mustangs to be on 
their guard — and onhtheir 
game. The SMU Pony 
Express (Eric Dickerson 
and Craig James) will lead 
them to a close. 31-28, tri
umph against Arkansas! The 
fans will come early and 
stay late for this crowd- 
pleaser. Har-rumph 1

The North Carolina and 
Duke campuses are so close 
together you can walk back 
and forth, if you are in a 
walking mood. This week's 
contest will be just as close. 
The Carolina Tar Heels rate 
the Hoople nod to down the 
Duke Blue Devils. 22-21!

Now for THE GAME Tis 
sad to report to my fellow 
Yale followers, the Old Blue 
is in for a difficult afternoon 
against the sons of John 
Harvard. The word from the 
banks of the Charles River 
is that Harvard has too 
many guns this year. Har
vard will prevail. 24-19, but 
not without knowing it has

Strateline: Sports
By L D. STRATE

Pampa s opposition didn't exactly inflict heavy damage on 
the Harvesters In a one-victory football season

Going into the locker room at halftime there were six of 
those seven losses that were a tossup.

"The only game 1 felt bad about was Hereford (Pampa lost. 
34-61," Pampa Head Coach John Kendall said "They just 
went wild on us "

Pampa 's 1-7-2 record doesn't look so bad if you take a look at 
the halftime scores in the losing games. Pampa trailed Borger 
and Estacado by a touchdown. Dunbar by three points, and 
was locked in a scoreless tie with Perryton and Canyon at 
intermission Pampa trailed Clovis, 10-0, at halftime. Only 
Hereford had a commanding 26-0 lead

In the ties with Dumas (3-3i and Levelland l8-8i, the 
Harvesters were trailing at the half.

A half does not a game make, but it sometimes indicates how 
close a loser came to being a winner, or vice-versa.

Here's an interesting tidbit from Delores Gardner, a 
member of the Harvester Booster Club.

There were 19 players on this year's Pampa High football 
team who played in the Tiger Little League six years ago. 
according to a roster Mrs. Gardner found.

Robert Hornback. Randy Skaggs. Wade Gardner. Ricky 
Baird and Darrin Rice played for the Browns.

Ricky Stout. Todd Richardson. Glen Eggleston. Greg Brown 
and Devin Cross played for the Cardinals.

Devin Mason. Randy Parsley, Kip Hutto. David Sokolosky. 
Steve Seely and Brad Voyles played for the Colts

Swasey Brainard. Jeff Steward and Aaron Anderwald 
played for the Packers

The Panhandle-Hale Center Class 3A Area football game 
Friday night in Hereford will be aired on KOMX-FM radio

Brad Mink will be doing the play-by-play, starting at 7:15 
p m

Pam pa's 1982-83 basketball schedule includes two 
prestigious tournaments at Fort Worth.

The Lions Club Tournament is set for Dec. 2-4 with Pampa 
meeting Grand Prairie in first-round action.

The Birdville Tournament will be held Dec. 28-30. featuring 
powerful DeMathia High School of Washington. D C which 
has spawned several NBA stars

Several of the tournament teams wilh be taller and 
physically stronger than the No 2-ranked Harvesters, but 
that's what Coach Garland Nichols is hoping for.

"The main reason for scheduling these tournaments is to 
play some big. aggressive teams before we go into district 
play.” Nichols said "We got pushed around by San Antonio in 
the sute tournament last year and I want to try to keep that 
from happening again.

‘ FlaaMack: Nov. 1873. White Deer defeated Gruver. 7-6. on 
Buddy Cummins three-yard TD run in the first quarter Danny 

'Joe Stephenson was the Bucks' leading rusher wtth 103 yards 
on 17 carries.

been in a battle. Boola- 
Boola!

In another big contest 
worthy of your attention, 
the Florida State Seminóles 
will stun the football world 
and the whole state of Loui
siana as they knock off the 
host LSU Tigers. 31-28. in an 
old-fashioned bam-bumer.

Notre Dame, meanwhile, 
will run its all-time record 
to 12-0 against the Air Force 
with a 27-21 victory. But the 
Irish had best keep their 
wits about them or the Fal
cons could shoot 'em down.

And Pittsburgh will 
warm-up for its big one with 
Penn State next week by 
turning back a fine Rutgers 
crew, 33-17. Har-rumph'

Getting back to some 
more long-time foes who 
will square off on Saturday, 
the list includes: Missouri 
vs. Kansas, for the 91st 
time; Clemson and South 
Carolina, their 80th pigskin 
war; Purdue and Indiana, 
for the 85th time; Mississip
pi vs Mississippi State, the 
78th renewal — and ditto 
for Tennessee and Kentuc
ky. and Boston College and 
Holy Cross. For VMl and 
Virginia Tech it will be their 
77th meeting; the 75th for 
Washington and Washington 
State; the 68th for Texas and 
Baylor, and the 57th renew
al for Maryland and Virgin
ia.

Here is how your Hoople 
System sees these games:

The Missouri Tigers will 
down Kansas, 23-13; Clem
son will take the measure of 
intra-state foe South Caroli
na, 35-11; and the Mississip
pi Rebels will squeak out a 
three-point win over the 
Mississippi State Bulldogs. 
27-24

Purdue’s Boilermaker’s, 
led by passer deluxe Scott 
Campbell, will shade Indi
ana, 28-24; the Tennessee 
Vols will subdue Kentucky’s 
Wildcats, 26-15; and the Bos
ton College Elagles will soar 
past the Holy Cross Crusad
ers. 22-20. Um-kumph!

Virginia Tech is too pow
erful for the Keydets of Vir
ginia Military and will win, 
30-14; Washington’s Huskies 
will down Wariiington State, 
33-14; Texas will — heh-heh 
— twist the tails of the Bay
lor Bears, 33-14; and the 
Maryland Terps will 
outseore the Cavaliers of 
Virginia, 26-6.

Now go on With my fore
cast:

SATURDAV, Nov. 20 
ArizontaOOivgan to 
MSt24NhwiiSt1S 
Boston Coltags 22 Holy OoM 20 
Bra«n20(k*mtiit18 
BYU48Utah20 
Csn(MicNgtn21NWnoii20 
C(ncinnali21Mlinii(OlM))17 
CIsiMon 35 South (>cllM 11 
Cotgsts 28 Boston Univinlly 17 
(Mswars 27 BucknsI 25 
Rorida24Tulsns21 
Florida St 31 LSU 28 
FurmMi27CI1adal14 

Tannaias 26 Kantucky IS 
Tampls3SECwolina12 
Texas 33 Baylor 14 
TeiasAtM40TCU21 
Tulsa 28 N Texas St 20 
VirginisTach30VMI14 
Vanderbilt 27 Tann4>iattanooga 8 
Washinoton 33 Washington St 14 
WMiGhigsn28CMtchtg«it0 
Was! Virginia 21 Syracuss 13 
WisconainlOUInnsaaUIS 
Wm t  Mary 14 nchmond 7 
Wyoming 36 Texas B Paao 14 
Stanlord 35 (Mtomia 20 
SMU 31 Arkansas 28 
S Mississipoi 42 Louistans Tsch 18

Houston 24 Taxas Tach 20 
KansasSl38(kilarado7
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Panhandle Head Coach Stocky 
Lamberaon hopes to shore up the 
Warriors’ defensive ramparts against 
Hale Center's offense in Friday night's 
Class 2A Area fooball game at 
Hereford.

"Hale Center has a real explosive 
offense,” Lamberson said. "They're 
not the type of team that drives the ball 
very much. They’re a big-play team. ”

Hale Center is averaging 40.1 points 
per game and has registered three 
shutouts this season.

Both teams have the same quickness.
V

clashes with Hale Center
kt the size advantage 
fand defensive lines.

but Hale Center 
on the offensivi 
Lamberson said.]'

Running bacr Joe Davis is Hale 
Center's game-breaker while 225-pound 
tackle David Pardoe leads the defense.

Hale Center enters the game with a 
94)-2 record while Panhandle is 8-2-1. 
Hale Center tied Hamlin in its 
bi-district play, but advanced on first 
downs. The Warriors, who were 
runnersup in District 2-2A. downed 
Stratford. 35-6, to win the bi-district 
title.

Panhandle's offense is led by Stacy 
Rusk, who has rushed for 1,568 yards 
this season.

This is Panhandle third consecutive 
trip into the playoffs, but the Warriors 
failed to advance past bi-district last 
season after losing to Clarendon.

Panhandle's offense and defense was 
the best in 2-2A this season. The 
Warriors's offense scored 299 points 
while their defense limited the 
opposition to 83 poinU while recording 
two shutouts.

NFL camps open for practice

.Mike N e lso n ... The
perfect player returns for 
his last season

By MIKE EMBRY 
AP Sports Writer

Although the Detroit Lions. Chicago 
Bears and New York Jets are getting a 
late start in returning to training 
camps, it's better late than never with 
the NFL season resuming Sunday.

Twenty-five of the 28 cfubs were 
either taking physicals or resuming 
practices by midday Wednesday.

But the Lions refused to return to

practice, saying they didn't agree with 
the tentative agreeement that ended 
the 57-day players' strike.

Co-captain Keith Dorney read a 
prepared statement to reporters of the 
players' position on the season, but 
refused to cite specifics.

"As a statement of our disapproval, 
we are not reporting to practice until 
tomorrow," he said. "We're returning 
at the insistence of the players

association. We’ll begin preparing for 
the Bears game tomorrow.”

The Bears scheduled a morning 
workout, but refused to take the field 
u n til  m e e tin g  wi t h  p la y e r  
representative Brian Baschnagel. The 
players did take physicals and said they 
would practice today.

And Jets management closed camp 
because union chief Ed Garvey hadn't 
signed the agreement.

Mott StoTM Open 
Lato Nights 'Til ChrMmas
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Get someone started in computing, and 
save 25%  while you're at it! Pop in an 
instant-loading Program Pak' to enjoy 
games, teach your kids or set up a 
budget— even learn to program. E x 
pandable, tool #26-3004

T V ^ g ^ P rc jK a m  P ak not included

33% Off! Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
SCR-5 by Realistic'*’
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179.95

R e co rd  F ro m  A M , FM  S te re o  o r  
“ L iv e ”  W ith  Built-In  M ikes

Give the lasting gift of music! Great- 
sounding 2-way speakers, and a 
5-LED meter tor signal strength, re
cord level and battery condition. 
Stereo-Wide” for enhanced realism, 
Auto-Stop, Auto-Level, pause. AC/ 
battery operation. #14-775 s«ter«s e>tr.
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Hear police, fire, railway, hams, weather and 
nwre! Channel-lockout switches, two-second 
scan-delay. #20-123 cry«aissiira
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H e a r M u s ic , S p o rts , 
N e w t  o r  W o a th a r A n y w h e ra

Features slide-rule tuning, 
2Vz” spe^er. With ear
phone, wrist strap. #12-634
BMMry Mra

Superb Die-Cast Metal Speaker
Minimus*-11 by Realistic^
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59»
R eg. 79.95 E a ch

Get $20 off this amazing 
speaker! Rugged aluminum 
enclosure, 5” woofer and 
2'lz" tweeter. lO ’fox 
6’ 5/i«x6s/ie*. #40-2035
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5"* Portable Black & White f v
PortaVision^ by Realistic
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129»

139.95

Built-In Sun Shade for Outdoor Use

O n ly  5Va pounds,** but deNvert a  bright, d e a r  
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NFL strike causes huge loss in revenues
PAIMTA NiWS IW tan. Na»*mUf IS, l«M IS

Getting Read
DALLAS IAP» -  When 

National Football League 
players go back to work 
Sunday, stadium employees, 
government officials and the 
owners of hotels, restaurants 
and charter bus lines will join 
fans in cheering the end of the 
S7-day strike

Millions of dollars in 
revenues were lost when the 
players’ strike forced Texas' 
two professional football 
teams to cancel eight games 
each this season.

Also counted among the 
losers are part-time stadium 
employees and non-profit 
associations that operate 
concession stands 

In addition, the state of 
Texas lost thousands of 
dollars in sales taxes from 
ticket sales and concessions.

And more than (l million 
may have been lost by 
non-profit organizations who 
run almost all the concession 
booths in Texas Stadium in 
Irving and several in the 
Astrodome in Houston 

Mike Benton, executive 
d irec to r of the Irving 
Convention and Tourist 
Bureau, said the booth run by

his church — the Episcopal 
Church of the Redeenier in 
Irving — makes about $17.000 
a season from Cowboys 
games.

“And when you're talking 
about 20 cities leaguewide, 
you a re  ta lk ing  about 
megabucks.'' Benton said

-B en to n  an d  o th e r  
spokesmen said there is no 
way to recoup the heavy 
financial losses from the 
strike.

About 11.000 people are 
employed for each Cowboys' 
g a m e  t o  o p e r a t e  
profit-making concessions, 
provide maintenance and 
security and park cars. 
Benton said.

"All those people are 
termed casual employees. 
They’re not on our payroll per 
se ... They just weren’t 
working when the Cowboys 
would have been playing." 
Bert Rose, vice president of 
marketing at the stadium. *

“It's just another gauge of 
how the strike impacted a lot 
of people other than the 
players and the owners." he 
said.

At the Astrodome, about 400

pMple are paid to work 
Oilers' games on “an event 
b a s is ,"  said Robert G. 
Harter, president of the 
Houston Sports Association 
that operates the Astrodome.

Irving hotels and retail 
operations such as stores and 
restaurants tost at least 
$$00.OM in business from 
o(d-of-towners. Benton said.

l^ n a rd  Rolston, president 
of the G reater Houston 
Convention and Visitors 
Council, said the strike may 
not have hurt the Houston 
economy directly, but its 
effects were evident.

"The most important effect 
of the strike to us is that the 
Oilers are a highly visible 
entertainment industry that 
focuses a lot of attention on 
our city, especially when they 
are winning." Rolston said.

"T he 'Luv Ya Blue' 
enthusiasm and the Oilers' 
successful seasons have been 
good for Houston And when 
they were on strike, the 
advertising value of having 
the Oilers in the community 
was lost." he said.

Texas Stadium still is 
repaying construction bonds

^ b n tn lo iy
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DELCO
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AG-Delco 
is the way to go
If it’s a part you need, 
w e’ve got it - and 
Pampa’s B IG G E S T inventory 
of auto parts!

*  Complete Hose Shop
*  Complete Machine Shop

Great starts ■ even our 
cold weather!

H.R. THOMPSON CO.
123 N. Gray • 665-1643

to the City of Irving, a Dallas 
suburb, and “we just can't 
recover the ones that are 
gone." said Rose.

“So we're just absent that 
n»ny thousands of dollars for 
this year. They're gone; 
th ^ 're  irretrievable." Rose 
said.

Rose said he couldn't “deal 
in dollars." But at $1S a ticket 
and 65.000 stadium seats, 
$975.000 was lost in ticket 
revenues for each game — for 
an eight-game total of $7.0 
million.

Rose sa id  S o u th e rn

Methodist football games and 
high school football playoff 
games have helped keep 
Texas Stadium in business 
during the strike.

The Astrodome's Harter 
said “every game not played 
meant a six-figure dollar loss 
to us. This includes not only 
rent from the Oilers but also 
parking revenue and our 
share of concessions." He 
declined to discuss specific 
figures.

HSA officials had hoped to 
sponsor several events to 
compensate for some lost

G)urt rules against U IL
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  In 

a decision that might have 
great impact on public school 
athletics, the Texas Supreme 
Court ruled Wednesday that 
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Interscholastic League is not 
a state agency.

UIL athletic director Bill 
Farney said the league's 
opponents often have argued 
t ^ t  if the UIL is not a state 
agency, its rules governing 
athletics and other public

J\BA roundup

school competition cannot be 
enforced.

Farney read a statement 
saying tlie UIL would ask the 
Supreme Court to reconsider 
its decision

The Supreme Court ruling 
applied to four cases on 
appeal, including a class 
action challenge to the UIL 
rule prohibiting high school 
a th letes from attending 
summer camps in football, 
basketball and volleyball.

IV j f ________ • Hoad Coach Tom Landry of the Dallas League players strike Wednesday m
J T l f l V 0 r i C l C S  C d f i f C  L i d K C r S  Cowbovs watches as Uafael Septien (D  Dallas Holding lor Septien is reserve

”  kicks field goals during the first workout quarterbaek_ Gary Hogeboom i . \ r
after the end of the National Football LaserphotoiBy WILLIAM R. BAltNARD 

AP Sports Writer
George Gervin and Mark 

Aguirre were the deadeyes of 
Texas.

Aguirre hit two three-point 
goals in the final 10 seconds 
Wednesday night to give the 
Dallas Mavericks a 118-117 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
Association victory over the 
Los Angeles Lakers. Gervin 
scored 40 points, including the 
game-winning basket on a 
running hook, as the San 
Antonio Spurs defeated the 
Washington Bullets 114-112.

The Mavericks' triumph 
was the firs t in their 
three-season history over Los 
Angeles in D allas and 
snapped a four-game losing 
streak. They overcame a 
16-point deficit in the third 
quarter, but consecutive 
dunks by rookie Jam es 
Worthy put the Lakers ahead
116- 112 in the final minute.

Aguirre, who scored 19 
points, pulled his team within 
o n e  wi t h  h i s  f i r s t  
three-pointer at the 10-second 
mark. After Michael Cooper 
hit one of two free throws to 
put Los Angeles ahead
117- 115. Aguirre connected 
with another three-point 
rainbow from the corner that 
banked into the net with only 
one second left

In o ther NBA action. 
Philadephia bombed Detroit 
120-103. Boston clubbed 
Houston 112-94. Indiana beat 
Golden State 124-122. Seattle 
ripped Atlanta 119-97 and 
Utah trimmed New Jersey 
101-97

Rolando Blackman led 
Dallas with 24 points. 12 of 
them in the third quarter 
when the Mavericks rallied 
from the 16-point deficit Pat 
Cummings had 20 points and 
17 rebounds for Dallas, while 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar paced 
the Lakers with 22 points 
Spurs 114, BnlleU 112

San Antonio also came 
foom 16 points behind and 
then relied on Gervin's 
heroics at the end to beat 
Washington

Gervin, who was two of nine 
from the field in the first 
quarter, scored IS points in 
the second period and 15 more 
in the fourth, while Artis 
Gilmore had 12 of his 16 in the 
final period

i

Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

18 Years in the Tri-Stata Area

New & Rebuilt 

Transmissions 

Come by & meet our 

new Manager, Wes Carter.

He has 15 yrs. experience.

Ask about our full 

line of transmission sehfiees.

125 N. Somerville 665-T285

Sanies 111, Hawks $7
David Thompson scored 15 

of his 24 points in the third 
quarter as Seattle ran its 
record to 11-0 by whipping 
Atlanta
,  The Sonics. who tied the 
1964-65 Boston Celtics for the 
third-longest season-opening 
winning streak in NBA 
history, never trailed in the 
game and opened a 17-point 
lead in thethird quarter 

The Hawks, who were led 
by Rudy Macklin with 19 
points, cut the deficit to 91-83 
in the fourth quarter, but a 
16-2 s treak  by Seattle  
clinched the victory. 76ers 
126, Pistons 163 

Andrew Toney scored 10 of 
his 22 points during an 18-2 
streak by Philadelphia that 
carried the 76ers to victory 
over Detroit.

The 76ers were leading 
66-64 early in the third period 
before pulling away to an 
84-66 advantage. The Pistons 
rallied in the fourth quarter, 
but never got closer than nine 
points.

Kelly Tripucka led all 
scorers with 34’ points for 
Detroit, while Moses Malone 
and Maurice Cheeks led the 
76ers with 24 apiece. Celtics 
112, Rockets 94 

Larry Bird and Danny 
Ainge scored 12 points apiece 
and Robert Parish added 10 in 
the decisive first quarter as 
Boston handed winless 
Houston its 10th straight 
defeat.

The Celtics jumped to a 
37-19 lead in the first period 
and had a 69-48 edge at 
halftime. Bird finished with 
21 points and Ainge 20. both in 
limited action, while ETvin 
Hayes scored 12 for Houston 
to become the fifth NBA 
p lay e r to su rpass the 
26.000-point mark Pacers 
124, Warriors 122 

Herb Williams scored a 
career-high 31 points and hit a 
game-winning layup with two 
seconds left to lead Indiana 
over Golden State

Purvis Short, who led the 
Warriors with 29 points, tied 
the game at 122-122 on a 
basket with 14 seconds to go 
A foul by Golden State gave 
the Pacers the ball out of 
bounds at the three-second 
mark and Indiana's Clark 
Kellogg tossed a pass to 
Williams three feet from the 
basket Jazz 101, Nets 97 

Adrian Dantley scored 31 
points and guards Rickey 
Green and Darrell Griffith 
each scored 18 to carry Utah 
past New Jersey.

Green, leading the Jazz fast 
break, also had nine assists 
and five steals, while Otis 
Birdstyig led the Nets with 22.

Cowboys want Garvey axed
DALLAS (AP) — Two Dallas Cowboy 

defensive veterans, who usually sack 
quaterbacks. say union chief Ed Garvey 
should be sacked because National Football 
League players "could have settled six weeks 
ago for what we got Tuesday night ”

Defensive tackles Randy White and John 
Dutton called Wednesday for Garvey's firing 
becuase of his handling of the 57-day strike

"I hope there is a movement to replace 
Garvey. We'd be ignorant not to It's been a 
mess. We could have settled six weeks ago for 
what we got Tuesday night. " said Dutton.

"If we don't get rid of Garvey now. 
everybody is crazy." White said "Hetriedto 
change a system that had worked for years 
and didn't do a good job at it.

“Garvey fooled a lot of the younger 
players." White said of the executive director 
of the National Football League Player's 
Association. "He buffaloed them into 
thinking they were going to get a gold mine. 
All he did was just hurt their careers and 
their pocketbooks "

Dutton said. "It (the strikei was a waste, a 
big waste It was a big mistake Garvey 
misled the players. He doesn't know what he 
is doing."

White agreed, saying. "He led them (the 
playersi down a blind path If they're not 
mad. they should be. The older players were 
against Garvey. "

Linebacker Bob Breunig walked over to 
Dutton, shook hands, and said."We took a 
whipping didn't we?"

Dutton replied. "Yeah."
The Cowboy players held a short meeting 

before Coach Tom Landry's 10 a m. practice 
call to prepare for Sunday's game against 
Tampa Bay in Texas Stadium.

An afternoon workout later in the day was 
in pads.

Dallas must play two games in five days 
because of their annual Thanksgiving Day 
appearance, this year against Cleveland.

"I'd have played five games in five days if 
we could have come back to work. " said 
White, who lost about $140.000 because of the 
seven missed games He makes about $20.000 
per game

"We lost more than we gained for this 
year." White saidT

Meanwhile the coaches worried about 
injuries during the short week.

“Fatigue is what you have to worry about." 
said Landry. “I know their muscles aren't 
ready right now. We could have problems 
with muscle pulls."

Linebacker Coach Jerry Tubbs agreed, 
saying. "We won't be able to work them too 
hard, that's for su re"

Dallas is 3-0 against Tampa Bay. having 
whipped the Bucs 38-0 in a playoff game at 
Texas Stadium last year

Oilers’ owner blames Garvey 
for prolonged football strike

HOUSTON (API -  After 
all the confusion and unclear 
rhetoric through 57 days of 
the National Football League 
players' strike. Houston 
Oilers owner Bud Adams 
made it crystal clear how he 
felt about union negotiator Ed 
Garvey

“I don't know if you'd call 
h im  s o c i a l i s t i c  or  
com m unistic but he is 
a n ti-m a n a g e m e n t and 
anti-establishment and he's 
very devious." Adams said 
W ednesday, a f te r  the 
tentative settlement of the 
National Football League 
players strike.

Adams said Garvey was to 
blame for prolonging the 
strike.

"I'd say he was a smart 
negotiator. He kept the rank 
and file out much longer than 
I thought he'd be able to and 
he did it in his own special 
way"

Adams estimated the strike 
cost the Oilers $4 5 million in 
lost revenue, and said he 
thought the the package 
would cost the owners for 
years to come.

"Frankly. I think wc gave 
too much." Adams said. "I 
think it's going to be difficult

Nothing Runs 
Like a Deere’

Space
Heaters
Get a portable John 
Deere Space Heater 
and put warmth where 
you need it Four sizes 

from 50,000 to 
350,000 Btu All burn 
kerosene. No. 1 and No 
2 fuel oil
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for many teams to pick up 
their losses. Hopefully, in the 
next four years we can divide 
the losses out and hope to get 
it back "

But Adams said the costly 
strike had not made him think 
of selling the Oilers.

"It's just a part of the 
business, but I'd hate to meet 
up with Garvey every day of 
the week." Adams said. "But 
I think the players have seen 
th rough  th is  guy and 
hopefully down the road they 
will get som e b e tte r  
leadership

"If the players are upset 
about not getting their full 
16-game salaries, they can 
look to Mr. Garvey for an 
explanation. " Adams said.

While Adams was blasting 
Garvey, the Oilers were 
trying to whip themselves 
into playing form for 
Sunday's game against 
Pittsburgh in the Astrodome

Al t h o u g h  the  team  
appeared ragged in passing 
drills, offensive coordinator 
Jim Shofner said he was 
pleased with the frst day's 
work

"I was surprised with the 
crispness and timing and I 
thought we were throwing the 
ball pretty good." Shofner 
said. "We practiced pretty 
good and I think we ll play 
pretty good too.”

Cornerback Carter Hartwig 
said the offense would have 
an advantage over the 
defense for a couple of weeks.

"It will be just like playing 
on a muddy field. They know 
where they're going and we 
don't.' Hartwig said. "They 
will have %e upper hand for 
awhile"

Head Coach Ed Biles was

STEDDUM'S
732 I .  Fradaik

pleased with the first drill, 
but was more anxious to see 
how the players felt today.

"I want to see how they 
respond tomorrow — if there 
is stiffness and soreness." 
Biles said.

"We’d better get something 
done today if we re going to 
play on Sunday." Oiler 
quarterback Oifford Nielsen 
said. "I think most of the 
players are in pretty good 
shape, but it's going to take 
awhile to get our timing 
back"

The players agreed they 
wouldn't be in top condition, 
but guard Ed Fisher said the 
Oilers had an ace to play — 
Earl Campbell 

"You can bet Earl will be in I 
shape." Fisher said. "If we 
can run the ball, we'll be all 
right. Our timing won't be 
what it should be but Earl can | 
make up the difference "

Tom Williams, former I 
Oiler a ss is ta n t general 
manager, trains many of the 
Oilers in the off-season and I 
said Campbell had been| 

Ivorkingout daily
"I think he'll be even morel 

effective than if there hadn't| 
been a strike." Williamssaid 
"Elarl wears you down in the| 
third and fourth quarters. 
Now he's going to be doing itl 
in the first ahd second! 
quarters."

After Sunday's game, thel 
Oilers go on the road fori 
games with New England and| 
the New York Giants.
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MARY KAY Cosmetics Skin Care 
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SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 
AloMdi. « M m

PREGNANT AND Alone? U t  us 
belo CtoisUan Haven. P 0 . t a s  
7441, Amarillo, T tia a  7I1M, 
KH-3SI-ISM Providca Maternity 
care and adoption aervioaa.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeiing 

M M 2«

Lance Buiidars 
Buildinc-RemodeUnt 

•M M I ArdeULance

Eserctae for Firn and Health 
Stenderctie

2111 Perryton Parkway M l-lltl or 
m-2K4

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG, roof
ing, cuatom cabinats, counter topa, 
acoustical ceiling sp rayw . Fteees- 
timalct Gene Breaee. MMS77.

SPECIAL NOTICES

J g  K CONTRAaOIS 
Mg2Mf MM747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

—  „  ' —  EUJAM SLATE - BUUtUng, Addl-
AAA PAWN ^ p .  M2 S. Cuyler. tions and Remodeling. Call M -2 « l, 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. Miami.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sixes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call MM271 or 
6SM434

BILL FDRMAN Cintom Cabinet and 
p. We specialise in

PAMPA LODGE No M6 A.F.AA.M 
Thursd»', 7:30 p.m. F.C. Degree 
noyd Hatdier, W.M., Psul Apple- 
ton, Secretary.

woodwork shop, 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. (S-S4S3 or 46S-4M5

NICHOLAS HOMI 
IMPROVEMSNT CO.

IARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. ■ 
n r  supplies and deliveries call 
IWada WUlin «S-036 or ffS0234 BUSINESS SERVICE

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions ana carpenter w on.
utters and down spouts, storm win- 
nws H»*WI

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tiaa skm care also Vivian Woodard 
CMmelics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
«M0M424

Gymnastics of Pompo
■ ‘ --------- 171 NorthNew location 
660-2»4Iar

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. Patios, Remodelinj

0122 lace. New Construction. 
665-34» or 80I-2M4.

Firep-
timates.

DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
e '  AA and AL Anon Meetin""

y and Saturday. 8 p.m. 208 ' 
wrung AL Anon 665-1388 or

MINI STORAGE epe
You_ keep _the_key, 10xJ¿and 10x20 Kemodeling - Add-ons -Repairs

Smiles 665 f̂t76stalls. Call < lorOOO-»»!

day, Wednesday and Friday. 8 p m.. 
Sudday 11 a..m.jnil W. Browning.

Snellinp g  Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 0 6 ^ 0

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7^

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
660-2900

BOOKKEEPING g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E Kmgsmill 665̂ 7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance 660-9282

ing. painting. and all types of cam n- 
try. No job too small Free Esti
mates. Mike Afbns. 865-4774

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling 665-3443.

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

LET US Buy vour good used furni
ture and Save' WilUs Furniture. 1215
W Wilks. 665-3»!

Act Now' Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS

Free Estimates 669-9937

EAGLE RADIATOR Shop Indus 
trial and Automotive Geaning. Re-

riainng and Recoring A complete 
me o! heaters. 516 W Foster, 
669-6321

Pampa Secretarial Service 
309 W Foster 

665-5172 CARPET SERVICE
Personalized, professional typing. 

" machine & telephonecaillera
dietatieñ. Pick-upg ddiverv availa
ble. Business - Medical - Legal - 
Academic.

JONE’ FURNITURE Service Re-
finishing. Strip. Repair. Keglue. all 
furniture. Phone 669-9631

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens.'

Covalt's Home Supply 
(Quality C arM f;‘'Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 665-3661

'M O V IN G '
SPEC IAL

| l  973 Chevy ton, 350 ou^ 
omatic, power ond air ne« 

iFirestone tires One owner J 
lUses some oil

$ 2 1 8 5 ° °
B&B AU TO  Co.

'M O V IN G '
SPEC IAL

11979 CHEVY LUV PICM  
JP Local one owner, a«-[ 

jtomotic, air, 50,000 milesj

^3 8 8 5 ° °
B&B A U T O  CO.

1064 N . H O B A R T , S U IT E  TOO
8 0 6 / 6 6 6 -0 7 3 3  M L S

Mike Connor.........................................................................
VtH Hogomon, Brokor, GRI ...................  ...................
kvino Dunn, GRI .................................................................
Jim Pal Mitcholl, Srokor Ownor ......................................

669-2863
665-2190
66S-4S34
665-6607

WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAR OR TRUCK 

FRCM B&B AUTC CC. 
YCU’RE NOT ASHAMED 
OR EMBARRASSED TO 
TELL FOLKS WHERE 

IT CAME FROM!

I BILL M. DERR - RANDY L. DERR|
URGEST SELECTION EVER 

HAVE A LOT FUU OF 1M2,1M1,1M0,10T1 
lio n  M i  1ITT MODEL OARS AHD TROOKS.

¡SOME NEW UNITS SOME LEASE CARS, ONE OWNI 
ICARS AND FNE-OWNED UNITS, A U  READY FO 

INTER. WE’RE NAVINO OINI TAX SALE EARL1 
IIS YEAR FOR A REASON, YOUR INTEREST II 

lONEAP, SEKOnON 0000, SAVL

”A LEIEND IN OUR OWN TIME”

B&B
AUTO CO.

100 W. FOSTER

H M S7 4
tf  v u n  OF W i m  TO M l  âM M

Foods and Soods

SERVICE ON all EMctric R aw n, 
Jlrpwwijten and Adding Machine. 

* ‘ and Sen

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello: 669-6640 or Ron 
Eccles 665-4705

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
ALTALFA HAY. « . «  FradBrwen. •»

Specialty Salea i 
iOooiek. W d i e

S p ic c a , 10«
B U SO irS PIUMSINO

W P ---------JPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler «5-3711

Tre* Tñ m m in f « n d  Semevol 
Any a lie , reatanaM e, spraying, 
dean u g ^ w n am e  it! Lots of refer-

WBBB’S PLUMBING Service • 
Drabu. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter S e r ^ .  Neal Webb, IK-27n.

PART TIME Cbok - Prtfer exptri- 
enoe. Rotatiqg bourn and wnekendi . 
Approximalan 16-M h o m p ar week 
A pm  Coronado OoronaiaRy Hatoi- 
u3. Pernonael Departnaent, 1 Me8i- 
cai Plaza, Panipa Equal Opportun
ity Employer

M J Í H i i R e r l .
r e d  TOP Cane Hay. Calli

ad a ir
' ( Æ

PIAN
wani

Alilo Leaiing 
i W ä

Phelps
n a i T

.NO AIH) Organ taletpernon 
ited for (VIxtmas holidays. CaU 

E.J. Hawkins for an appointment. 
IM-3121.

ANTIK-I-DEN; Deprtasisn gliM, 
^  furniture. Lay-away new for 
(Sristmas « I W. firoira: «5-3441.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

Marcum ! 
«5-7125 M5-2S71

HEATING AIR ConditioniM Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. SEW IN G  M ACH INES

M ISCEU A N EO U S ’

ALL TYPES Tree Work. Topping.
lIRidiiira

Service and inatallation. «5-4567.

Trimming, Removing. Call Rh
668-3I«.

HANDY JIM. Minor rapaits, painl- 
ing, yard work, garden rotot&ling. 
tree trimming, hmillng. M547t7.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and eink line cleaning. 
$25.00. Call «63815.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 855-23«.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. » 8 5 5 6  or 217 Anne.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbir- ' ' ------- Trees, Shrubs, Plants

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to 5:30, Thiiinday 12 to 
5:% 111 W Francis. IS67U1.

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers, t a l l  '  
ID-Tni.
HORSE LOTS for sals. Call 8K4S16.

TOWLES m i  C O M PAN Y
Ceramic tile repair or point up, stall 
showers, tub splashes, entries and 
floors. CWl 8l5l07S.

Freel

SINK AND Sewer lines deaned Call 
6I54I7I, after 5 and weekends call 
4S5«2Sor8l566M

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
t m m ^ ,  removing. Call Richard

T I A a O E  A N D  TEUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way n avel hauled.
spread, kxcavatinr fiauliiw. Trac
tor Rototilling-Lexaling. "

' (led Debr

RADIO A N D  TEL.
,  Vacant lots 

cleaned, leveled. Deoris hauled 
Tractor mowing. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks, 6866IU

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6866481

TAYLOR COM PANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-RooTing 
Heater Mauiienance

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 665-1201.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 006665-6454 or 
8066662026

Small Carpentry Jobs 
Eugene Taylor 6668M2

Double “D" Handyman
“ NoJob too small" 

Denis ^ i t h  6662452

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
t We have TV Purchase-Rental Plani 
JO H N S O N  H OM E FURNISHINGS  

406 S Cuyler 6663M1

W A TS O N  H O O R  A N D  THE
Ceramic tile. Shower stall, repair, 
Formica countertom. Residential - 
Commercial. 6666125.

Zenith an d  Magnovox
Sales and Service

LOWREV M USIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6663121

Industrial Radiotar Saivice 
Its Osage 6660190

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

8663«I. Miwni

RAY'S TV ^ i M  - 6867991. 216 W. 
Craven. Radio, Phono ,^reo , Small 
appliance repairs. Experienced, 
Reasonable.

R O O FIN G
GENERAL REPAIR

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6666776

GENERAL REPAIR dn Mobile 
Homes, Camper trailers and homes 
First Quality trork. Call 6863468

SAVE MONEY On all Roofing Prob
lems. Modern method. Loed Busi-
ness. Free Estimates. 8668586.

SIDING
United States Steel and Mastic Solid 
Vinvl Siding. Siding is our business, 
not'a sideline. We also cover wood 
trim on brick homes. Good prices.

HEATING SERVICES - MoCile 
home, residential and commercial. 
Commercial Ice Machine and re
frigeration repair. CRC Sales and 
Service. 6&7674.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS - Free 
Estimates Call 6665697 or 6666084

BaiVer Roofing Company
All types of Roofing I806 l 666403

I siding jobs 
Call: John Anthonv Construction. 
666I96I

IN S U LA TIO N
SEW IN G

Nail & Gregerson's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs 6660121. 844 W Foster

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

NEW SHIPMENT - Shop Roden's 
Fabric Shop. 312 South Cuyler for■--------1savings on fashion fabrics.

UPHOLSTERY
TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS

Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 666»74 from 9 a m. to 7
p.m.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Bob Jewell 6669221

LA W N  M OW ER SER.
JONE’ FURNITURE Service Re- 
finishing. Strip. Repair. Reglue, all 
furniture Cair6669«l.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceding fans. 

1429 N Hobart 6666772 
Terry Alien-Owner

PAMPA LAWN Mower R n a ir. Free CO IN S
nck-up and dislivery 513 S. Cuyler.

- 6663109

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUEO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

P A P ER H A N G IN G
RARE BHLS

Now while supply lasts! Uncircu
lated money from foreign countries. 
■ Ask for ■fSm.Call!

10 YEARS Experience Local refer
ences now available. G reater
Pampa area. Call Clark. 66644« SITUATIO NS

PAINTIf^G
_ DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF' SPRAYING. 61621«

CHRISTIAN l a d y  licensed for 
child care. Hot meals, fun activities, 
dropins Call 6666254

WIIX BABYSIT - Weekdays in„m^
home. Have references. Ca 
66651»

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiK, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 66641«. 
I^ul Stewart.

WILL BABYSIT in your home day or 
night. Ctol Diane 6t63»2.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,
t ^ ^ b l w  aco^tica! c e il ii^  Gene Drop-ms for Christmas Sho|

area.

. 6664840 or 6662215
D ro^m s for Christmas Shopping 
welcome. Will pick-up from senoor
6667W4

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting.
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 6$62254. HELP W A N TED
PAINTING INSIDE-out. small re
pairs. Call 66664« or 6K-26B4

D ITC H IN G

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 6662525.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fils through 36 inch gate. 
66665«.

REPORTER - 1F you live in or near 
Mobeetie. Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the news of your 
town to The l ^ p a  News. Please

NCWS.666S
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 66658« or 68677«

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditch- 
top Mil and sand. etc.

DON'T LET December 27th be aUue 
Monday with all those after Christ
mas buls not paid. Start now - Sell 
Avon in your town or Lefors. Have 
(^ is lm as  paid for. Call 6654507

Plowing, Yard Work
HAULING. FLOWER beds. vard. 
alley, clean-up. odd Jobs, air condi
tion service, trees trimmed. 6664653. 
6668820

CRATYFQRD’ 
SME 17th. M: 
ing Miit. Apa

S C Hus Mart. Apply 
ature Cashier for even

ing
week

YARD, ALLEY clean up. debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks 61184118. Adams Enterprises.

'M O V IN G "
SPECIAL

1978 M ER CU R Y ZEPHER
? coupe, 6  cylinder, uowe 

nurryoir radiais. Butter nurry.| 
Point a litHu thin.

$ 3 3 8 5 0 0

B&B AUTO Co.

BET COirmOL OF 
SUMMER WEEDS 

NOW!
TrMt ywr lawR wiffi 

a Rf8 aiMrgtiit
this wiiitof

M ih

PIIIOED M  LOW AS

M o d « BSIB ROuMe • —  O m  dayforw «vtn t VK8 vidao 
c «8 s «tu  roeordar. TMa 3 apMd, 6 hour machina 
fuaturus aoft touch lunetion controla, muchanical 
tuning, dally 8*«nl recording capability, trarwition 
aditing and ramota pauaa.

Layaway Now for Chrittmas

Cerensde
Cl.

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

« 6)121

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaramaed issue life 
insurance docal service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, 8044« .

FOR SALE - Welch Pony . Very gen
tle. im C a l l  I—I8I674N.

PETS a  SUPPUES

BLDG. SUPPUES

Hewslon Lumber Ca.
428 W Foster 6884HI

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweqi 
Chmuiey Cleaning Service. IM-37SB.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schiiamaer groomhig. Toy stud ser
vire avaBaSe. Plaunum sBvw, red
apricot, and black. Saeie Reed, 
«541M

Whita Houm  Lumbor Co.
101 E Ballard 6163281 era. Calf Dale Vespestad «62245 POODLE GROOMING - AU breeds, '

1301 S.
ipo Lum
Itobart 6865781

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S FLUMBING  

su m v  CO.

WEDOItaOS by SANDY
Catering Wedding and Anniversary 
Recepttons, wedding invitations and 
accessories. .Sandy McBride. 
8«  86« . By ApiMintment.

Tangled dogs welcomed. Amie Au- 1 
fUl.l«6»
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1484 N. 
Banks, 8M85U. FuU line of P «  sup
plies and fish.

Youî^ific“i i? e H e % r 'uarters

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel 6664767.

K-t ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional groomiM-boarding, all

D N N EY  LUMBER C O M PAN Y
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. FYice Road 0663206

OAK FIREWOOD For sale. Semi
load Quantity, for more information 
call 1405*63622» after 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breedz. JuUa 
Glenn. 06640«.

Machinery and Tools
END SEASON Special: 16 Horse

NEED TERMS?
All tires priced to sell. We trade for 
im ^ ^ n g . Clingan Tires, « 4  S.

G R OO M IN G  BY A N N A  SPENCE 
6060505 or M680M

Power Hydrostatic drive Lawn and 
Garden Tractor with implements;

AKC YORKSHIRE TerrieFeoppies. 
06641M. ¿6

KNIT BY machine. Anything knit,
40" Mid-Mount Rotary Mower. Cat. 
“0” ^  Hydraulic Hitch, Land Grad- 
mg Blade, 42" Snow Blower, Tire 
Cnains, Weighted Wheels. Anroxi- 
mately »,200 value, must setr Call 
6654078 after 6:00 and week-ends

you can make. FYec demonstration.
0Ü-21-21«

AKC COCKER puppies. After 5 p.m 
Call 0062720

PLACE CHRISTMAS orders for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or
assorted candies. Gay's Cake and 
Candies. 0067151, 111 W. Francis.

BORDER COLUE, Chihuahua. Au
strian Shepherd, Dachshund. The 
Pet Shop. Hwy W West.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
epraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Ifovis, OB-SO».

STEEL BUILDINGS - November 
S ^ ia ls !  Straightwalls; 30x50x12 - 
5 4 » ;  24x25x1 - $27». Slantwall; 
30x50x12 - $4300. Large door in
cluded. Good until November M 
I-806S268404.

PUPPIES TO give away, will be 
small dogs. 1326 Christine. 0004543,
afters.

U.K.C It A.D B.A. Pit Bull Puppies. 
C«l 0I6M14

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

BEN FRANKUN freestanding fire- 
t63U r

FOR S/d,E - Brittany, >4 Spriitoer 
. For nunting or great pets. Call

place with glass door. SOAlllf m is '

lANDSCAPES UNLIMITED  
6004046

FIREWOOD SPLIT, delivered and 
stacked. Oak and Locust. $1K per 
cord 0062720 after 5.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

THE GARD EN A R C H IT E a
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

FOR SALE - Sears large capacity 
room Humidifier. $M. CSU 0 8 ^ 2 6

member. American Society of Land- 
Architects. 110 N Frost.

FOR SALE - Firewood with nice 
B aj^ogs.J7S«j)kÁ up hwd, $».M

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offioe madiuies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N . Cuyler M 9 -3 3 5 3

Good to Eat
SUITE FIREWOOD for sale.MESQl

$125.00 cord. Phone «63071 or after
4:tiiOOp.m. «62M1.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
tor, or pack. Sexton's Grocery 000 E. 

CB. 0864071.Franch

USED COMMERCIAL Type ice 
machine. Used beer cooler. Call 
0667«4

FOR SALE - Used Office furniture 
and calculator. Other miscelbmeous 
equipment. Oomplete set up for of
fice. Venion Wood. 00603«.

S.D. WINEGEART has a fresh load 
of pecans. 1204 S. Christy. 600-6425. HOUSE OF Uoyd - Inexpensive toys W A N TED  TO  BUY

and gifts. Be a Mstess to receive free 
merebandise. 6661342.

HOUSEHOLD

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0662232

FOR SALE - Full size Snooker table, 
3 piece, 1 inch slate top. «06. See at 
3«N . ith,Canadian. «6323405or 
1 0 6 3 2 3 ^ .

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond I

s.orothergold.
S0P .I66M

WANT TO Buy - A Piccolo. Call 
«634« .

CHARLIE'S 
Furniturt & Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Vour 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 66665»

G A R A G E  SALE^ FURNISHED APTS.

GARAGE S A U S
LIST with lile  Classified Ads

GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, IICV9 W. F ^ ter, Clean,

Must b e ^ d  in advance
Quiet, OO6OI1S.

2525
2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

.etc. Buy. siell, or trade.equipment. . .
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6665130. Owner BoydiiSe Bos

INSIDE SALE - Wednesday 0:30 till 
?? Motorcycle, stereo ana miscel
laneous. I«1  Lynn.

iday 0:3 
and mii

ONE BEDROOM Efficiency - $140

Kr month. Single or cou| 
116062000.

icy - $140 
iple only.

say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

YARD SALE: Wednesday thru 
Saturday 65. Clothes, miscellane
ous. cheap! 1016 E. Campbell.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for ret 
Call 00623«

1 BEDROOM, Suitable for couple or

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 S. Cuyler, 0668043

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
otherCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 60602«.

GARAGE SALE: Lots of childrens 
clothes, baby swing, globe bar, 
Christmas items, miscellaneous. 
Thursday 1 - Friday - 5 .23» Christ
ine.

single. No pets, deposit required. 
Cidi 60690« between 0 *
Monday thru Friday.

am-3 pm

MCE CLEAN One bedroom fur
nished apartment. $175 month. Call 
60629W

call Mr. L y g ley at The Pampa

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING g FIREPLACES

60645«

BIG ANTIQUE and miscellaneous 
sale inside heated room. 610 W.
Francis. FunUturs piocie^ Antkm 
pocket watches, knives, tables.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 
Utilities and cable furnished. «40 
month. 066K14 after 6 p.m.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure (0 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 6068004

shelves. Carnival and Dmression

Stass and tots of miscefianeopx 
ems. Come see, all day Friday, 

Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. Simday.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale: Men, 
boys, girls clothes and furniture. 65 
Thursday thru Saturday. 429 N. 
Zimmers.

4 ROOM Furnished apartment, bill

Said. No Pets. Inquire at 
omerville.

616 N

FOR SALE: Electric range. Good 
condition. Phone 0»2423.

A p^xim ately 30 - 40 hour

TRUCKING
No experience or experienced or 
Owner-operators. For information 
call - 01M274131 or 916227-05« 8

19« 25 INCH Curtis Mathes T V 
Dual speakers, touch control, 3 year 
w a r ra n t  $ »  W. 0064250

GIANT GARAGE Sale: Lots of 
clothes, shoes, glassware. Saturday 
104.22Ì7 Charles UN FUR N . APT.

a.m. - 0 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
En------

FOR SALE: King size bed. large
mirror, cat b a^^,sw eeper with at- M USICAL INST.
tachmenU, chair ta il OfclOM __________________

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments
8«  N. Nelson l» -ia75

FOR SALE: Multi-with navy couch 
$175.», bar with two stools $05.» 
Like new. 6062623

BICYCLES

POLARIS BICYCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

Service, parts and accessories for all 
brands of bicycles. 910 W Kentucky, 
006212»

•  USED CARS 
•M O M U  HOMiS 

•RvemrsR
n i  W. WMis 555-S75S

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOigans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6063121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................2» . »
Hammond M Chord Organ . .3 » .»
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 4 « .»
Kohler Spinet Piano ..............6« . »

TAR PU V MUSIC COM PAN Y  
117 N. Cuyler 6661251

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampe. 
415 Wl^oeter. 0«7U0. Bass. Druhw 
and guitar lessons.

FENDER BASS'GuiUr and Yamaha 
AMP Lowery Magic Genie Organ. 
1663181.

FOR SALE - Eleetnc bass gulUr and 
amplifier call l » 36B.

FURN. HOUSE

clean. Pay 
quire 0421 Frederic.

THREE BEDROOM - Furnished 
References. No pets. 0»  N. Russell. 
8763435.

l ì

SINGLES $ » .»  a week, cable TV. 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
slightly higher. Downtown Pampa

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom furnished 
houM. All hüls paid. Call 66656«
FURNISHED HOUSE, bilU paid.

the week or month. In-

FOR RENT - Two bedroom mobile 
hoine, furnished including washer 
and dryer. Located in L m rs. Call 
mornings from 0 a.m, to 1 p.m., 
S36270O.

ONE BEDROOM and share living 
areas. One child O.K. RMerences re- 
qidrcd. $2»  month plus H utilities 
t » ^  after 5 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid. 
CompMely fornishÿ Call 00655«

W Û

CLEAN 1 Bedroom house, $1M.M a 
menlh, deposit, iililitiM paid, stogie 
or couple. CNI 0 « 2 « l  or 0 li-l« l!

UN FUR N . HOUSE
NICEST IN Town - 2 Bedroom, un- 
furnisbed. A p«iancet furnished.________  -ppli*
Centnd h e «  and air, fenced yard 
and garage. Aurtln school district. 
IOM.Bd per month. Call 0$62N0.

ONE AND Two Bedroom Unfur
nished. Fimialwd Apartme«. Blls 
paU. Dqxwit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

"MOVING"
SPECIAL

1977 FORD L.T.D. 2 d o «]
bmall V t ,  p8W8f, o ir ]

$2 9 9 5 0 0  

B&B AUTO Co.

-U N H
NKETI
p ta d t f

■ ------  HAY FOR Sale AHaMa.HargraMT .• • ■  —
A N TIQ UES___________^

TWO Bl 
nice tec 

4 3 « ^

10« N. 
trai bea 
hwashe 
pets. Cl

THREE

;Ski:
l.cFORRI

tw ob«
.(

TOLE
«areas.

larged
backyi
month.

NICE' 
range 
Nice k 
a n d «

2 BEI 
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NICE THREE Bedroom. $4« nsonth 
plus deposit Cair«i6-34M

Ä r a .* ;  I '  ■ 'tt;5i j ^ '^ V a 'Ä a 5s&;
TWO BEDROOM, Newly carpeted

1906 N. Banks, three bedroom, cen
tral heat and air, garage, stove, dis- 
hw asto. $9« month plus deposit. No 
pets. Call after 6 p.m. « 9 4 m .

THREE BEDROOM, Attached gar 
age, fenced yard, $«0 month. De
posit required. Call 986-4942.

I ,c ro R  RENT or Sale ■ three bedroom, 
two bath. Town and Country mobile 
home, in-3621 White Deer

TO IJtASE - Four bedroom, 2 living 
«areas, kitchen with utility area, 

large dining room, l ^  baths, fenced 
b a ^ a r ^ l l ^ r a g e ,  $ ( « .«  per

NICE TWO Bedroom house. Cooking 
ack y a r lrange furnished. Fenced back r,

Nice location N-------—
and $2« deposit
Nice location No pets. $400 nwnth. 

Call 8(9-9631

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house 
‘Valer bill paid. Inquire after 5 at 61«

TWO BEDROOM, newly decorated 
inside and out. $250 month «««-7384

FOR LEASE - Neat 2 bedroom on 
Hazel. Stovejnd refrigerator. $376 
month plus jew deposir References

^Y w o 2 bedroom houses. «66-6377.

FOR RENT - Two bedroom mobile 
^  h o n ^  $350 deposit, $360 month, 

(85470(

UNFURNISHED TWO Bedroom 
$326 month. Plus $2« deposit. No 
pets. «89-75̂ 2

2 BEDROOM house $3« W plus de- 
posit. «862427

^ R  BEDROOM, two bath, con- 
"5»  carpet and paint, 

¿iMMium siding. onniUami 
W W  down, owner carry balance.

T b e d ROOM, 2 full batte. 2 livaig

COMANCHE - Four Bedroom. 
I’ii bath, Living room. F i i ^  
foce. Double car garage.

,«nd assum e loan. Call 
««731« days or «89-77« after 7 p.m.

t h r e e  B ^ R oOM brick home on 1

age and metal bam and pens for 
h o rs^C all for appointment sJter 6 
p.m. ««69427.

HAVE RENTER Make your pay- 
m«it. 3 bedroom house, central neat 
and air, newly remodeM. Must see 
to a p i^ ia te .  Also on back of lot, 
Jjg^mce 2 ̂ r o o m  rent house Call

w^laSS.

Bill's Custom Campors 
«64316 n o s .  Hobart

UUtOBST STOCK O f FARTS AND 
ACCfSSORICS IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreatianal Vehicle Center, 1019 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE - Holliday Rambler. 29 
foot, central heat, air condition, bed- 
in-rear, bath-on-side, ready to go. 
Call «<4129 after S :«  p.m

FOR SALE -20 Foot trailer- Self con- 
tained. Call 9894424.

TRAILER PARKS

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care, Come by and let 
l a  show you our nne selectloo of

(Downtown Patnpaj Pampa, Texas 
«8694« .  « « % T 1.

1911 RIVERA I4x«. Low equity, 
three bedrooms, two baths, owner 
carries loan. « 6 4 4 «  or «65156.

DOUBLE WIPE home 29x62,3 bed, 2

Musiseli! N i 
sume

iell! NemtiaMe 
« 8 6 ^ .

equity and i

OWNER WILL CARRY - Brk*. 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash oabinet. 
Very nice. 6 ^ 2 9 «  or «661666

1311 CHRISTINE - Bay window in 
sunken living room, dining room, 
breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, hqge 
master bedroom, utility room, de
tached double garage with small 
apartment. 6«6Tte.

FOR SALE - House, 1(5 story, cen
tral heat, air, three or four bedroom, 
one bath, lots of improvements in 
last six years. 1106 N. Russell 
«694945, $45.0«.

NEWLY ARRIVED doctor seeks to 
buy 3 to 4 bedroom house with 2600 
square feet or more living areas, 
ineasecall «664412.

MOBILE HOME loU for rent in Skel 
lytown. $ « .«  per month. 94626«.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6662383

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, «866757

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. 9«94»1 or «6694«. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance-see 
what we have to offer.

T ^ E  UP Payments on 14 wide 
home. 81N.34 per month. Set-up in
cluded Only $1264.19 due Call 
353-12«.

FINANCE COMPANY Must sell 14 
wide home. Assume payments of 
$1M.48 Call 37344«.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6663147, business 
«667711.

A U TO S FOR SALE

SUPER DEAL - 14xW Wayside 
Mobile Home, low move in cost and
t a k e ^ ^ ^ m n t s .  in  hürfÿ  to  move
Calli

file Excelfont 
siding, r*----------

D .» « 4  C m I a  THREE BEDROOM, 2 large baths,
K«T1T^ 9 a i e ,  i r a a e  formaldiniiwandlivmgrooms,fam-

28 FOOT Metal Storage building for 
rent. Wl W Foster. I%one «667556

BUS. RENTAL PROP. K

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining, 3600 
Sgiure feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 &uare feet, and 9W Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or otfice. Call

formal dinuw and livuig rooms, fam 
ily room with fireplace, garage with 
2 large storage closets. 2433 
Cherokee. By appointment only. 
« 6 6 8 ^  after«.

PRICED REDUCED on «06 N. Gray. 
3«S Neva Weeks Realty,

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
«6-363-9851. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 79109.

FOUR BEDROOMS. 2 Baths. 2 car 
garage. Space for t  mobile home 
rp ts^riM T l^ .O W  - $26,0« cash
down. Owner will e a rn  balance, 15 
percent. 5 years, $713.70 per month. 
Musi_be zoqpd for city. Shed realty.
««63781 O.E

FOR RENT-Little Chef Cafe. 615W 
Brown. Call 666219S

HOMES FOR SALE

NICE 3 Bedroom home in a fine part 
of town. $5,W0 Equity, assumable 
6«5^W « te r  6:W p.m.

2 bedroom ....... .............
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, air, garden tub. etc. Assume 
payments of $228.39 with approved 
credit.

FIRST QUAUTV 
MOBIIE HOMES

6(60715 Pampa, Texas

$1000 FAaORY REBATE
Name Brand 2 or 3 bedroom, north
ern built, mobile homes. If down 
payment has been your problem, we 
can help! Easy bank rate terms. 
Large selection

FIRST QUAIITY 
MOBIIE HOMES 

«660715 Pampa. Texas

MOBILE HOME MOVERS 
COMPLETE SERVICE

826S692 After 5

2 BEDROOM,2 bath, fireplace 14x« 
Lancer. Equito and take up pay
ments of $230.110 for 6 years or rent 
$460 W a month 6«685«5

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock «666M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart «661866

BIU AtnSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6663««2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6«6«M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster «63233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BKL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

6«  W. Foster 6666374.

A4ARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC (i Toyota 

833 W Foster 6(62571

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W Foster 6662131

W.M. Lone Roalty
717 W Foster 

Phone 6«6364t or «69504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Build* rs

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 666»W

SAVE MONEY on your home owners 
I  insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6665757.

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
* from Lincoln Log Homes. 6(66986 

' after 5:30 p,m,

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS "

James Braxton - 6(62160 
JackW Nichols-(966112 
Maloom Denson - 6964443

ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 bedroom, 
large den with fireplace, formal din
ing, new carpet, draperies, and 
lawn. Lots of extras. 66686«.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LOG HOMES
The logical way to live. Texas and 
Oklahoma Panhandle District. Leo 
Gaines Call 857-2139. Leave Your 
Number I WillReturn Your Call on 
Saturday —

BY OWNER: sell or trade home in 
White Deer for home In Pampa. 
$11,000 Equity - non-escalating pay- 
menU. $193 8863031 or 6 6 6 7 ^

BY OWNER - Two bedroom, garage 
and Ml. $80« down and assume loan. 
Low monthly payments North-East 
side of Pampa. «61247

DO YOU Have a green thumb and a 
handy hamm erTThis is for you, 
basement to finish, huge lot for gar
den, garage, storage area, $21.W0. 
OE
“ MUST SELL” Situation - your ad
vantage large 2 bedroom, needs 
some outside paint . «2,9«. MLS 278 
LiKATlON IS Everything, near 
shopping center and ail schools. 
R e«» to move into, 3 bedroom, stor- 
a j^ b ^ ld in g  and garage. $36,0«.

MOVE IN soon - now vacant, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, corner lot, le t’s 
ncsotiate. MLS 331 
m W 'S THIS for value' 3 bedroom, 2 
bath on 160 by 1« foot tot, p e r f ^  
location for you and your pets. MLS 
297.
FRONTAGE ON Hobart stre«t, W 
foot - purchase now for future de
velopment. MLS (ISC. Milly San- 
den. Realtor «62671

FDR SALE - Three Bedroom brick, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. Good 
location Call 6866070.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

C la u d in e ^ ^ ^  Realtor

MOBILE HOME lots, Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor
«Í62671.

Farm and Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section 26. Camp 
County School Lands. Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 811.28 
acres surface interest only at $260 
acre. Call (806) (666639 after 630 
p.m.

MLS

SA acke/JM

FIRESIDE WEATHER
The warmth of a woodburner in

den, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, dining, 
double garage plus workshop. 
MLS32T
MORE THAN YOUD EXPEa

In this 3 bedroom frame with es- 
taUisbed loan. Ctosk to shopping 
mall, has been remodeled. Offers 
carport k  storage building, nice 
storm doors, window air. MLS 
341.
Sandra Schunomon ORI S-9644
Ouy Cl«m *nl ............ M S -9337
N*rmo Shackalford 

9rak*r, CHS, ORI . .M S -434S 
A l Shadi*R*id ORI . .M 5-434S

1002 N. Hobart 
OffiM 665-3761

W* have a  large selaction of 
homes for you to choose fromi 
Coll us nowl You'll enjoy our 
friendly, professional soles 
staff.

OUTSTANDING
Craftsmanship in this lovely cus
tom built 4 bedroom. 24  bath 
home located on Beech S . En
closed patio  entry, large 
cathedral, beamed ceiling, fam
ily room with beautiful Arizona 
Stone fireplace. Formal Dining 
room with beautiful built-in 
China Hutch. A dream kitchen 
with all electric appliances and 
cabinets galore! Many more 
amenities! $128.0«. MLS 412.

NEED ROOM
To grow? Try this 3 bedrtwm. 1''4 
balh home with 2 fireplaces, din
ing room, living room PLUS den 
aiM see how it is beautifully deco- 
r a t^  and well kept MLS 1«.

GOOD RENTAL 
Property. 'This 2 bedroom home 
is carpeted, has nice paneling, 
and has fenced yard. Would 
make good investment for the 
business minded. MLS 181

NICE UTTLE
Neighborhood for this 2 bedroom 
home with single car garage, 
storm door and windows, caipet, 
and fenced back yard. ONLY 
$1«.«« MLS 3«

Deri« Rebbin« .............M S -3398
Sandra McBride ........ M 9-M 49
Dole Rebbin« .............M S -3398
Lerene Fori« ...............9M -314S
Audrey Alexander . . .8866133
Gary D. Mender ........ M S -8743
M illy Kinder« .............M 9 -367I
W ilM  McGahen .........M 9-6337
Sadie Duming ...........849-3S47
Janie Shed O H  .........M S -2039
Walter Shed Breker . .M S -2039

FOUR BEDROOM
Two story brick home close to 
downtown is one of Pam pa's 
most charming homes Beautiful 
kitchen with custom cabinets. 
Jenn-Aire cooktops, double 
ovens Two full baths, detached 
double garage, many other uni
que fMfures. MLS

ZONED COMMERCIAL
One bedroom stucco house, effi
ciency apartment, large storage 
room and^ metal shop building 
close to downtown and zoned 
commercial MLS 362.

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL 
Three bedroom home on a corner 
lot in a good location. Central 
heat and air, sunken den, kitchen 
has all the builtins, plus a two 
bedroom detached rental, double 
garage assumable FHA loan. 
Call Mike Ward OE

LEFORS
Large three bedroom brick home 
close to downtoom Lefors. with 
tero full baths, den with fireplace, 
huge utility room, one room 
finished basement, double gar
age. central heat and air and 
prided at only ««.OM M 15«« 

CHRISTINE STREET 
Very neat three bedroom home in 
an excellent location with a de
tached garage and workshop, 
den with wetbar, two baths, nice 
kitchen cabinets and on a corner 
lot dose to schools and shopping 
Price has been reduced to 
$« .0«  MLS 246.

iNonnallN
r i a i t t

Pom Dooch .................665-6940
Cori Konnody .............669-3006
O.G. Trim bI« GftI . . .  .669-3222
M ikoW ord .................669-6413
Mory Clyburn .............669-7959
Nino Spoonmoro . . .  .665-2526
JwdyToylor .................665-5977
Dono W hnlor .............669- 7S33
Bonnio Schoub GM .665-1369
Jim  Word ...................665-1593

Norma Word, G ill« irokoc

0 « 0

Darrell Cochran
of 1212 E. Foster

Winner of the Promo by Woodworld 
Waterbed

Jo h n so n  Hom e Furn ish ing
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

MOBILE HONÌÉS
PM1M.0K0IIT 
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REDUCED PRICE. 1971 Datsun 
B-219. very dean, tow mileaM. Au- 
tamatic trantmiMioa, air, AM-FM 
with caxMtte, 9-track player, rear 
window defroeter. Blue wtth accent

si%; Call 999-7960 after S;Wp.m.. 
weekends.

FOR SALE - 12x« Solitaire roobUe 
home. Two bedroom, furnished, in-

IMl 2 BEDROM, 14x«. ^  Muity 
$10«, assume payments 9221 .(t for 
13 years. (All extras I CidI after 6 
p.m. 9(6-2079.

FOR SALE • IMI Town and Country, 
u^ payments. Call 9^3643 or

FOR SALE: IMl Breck 14x70, two 
bedroom. 2 ball», call 60-6127

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 1992 Ford Super Cab 
XLT Lariat Shortwheel Siae. Two 
tone dark Blue and While. Excellent 
conditiqo, R c M o ^ le  wice. C ^l 
d u ru ig d » -9(5-2369,can after 5:30 
p.m. l(5-8b62.

19(1 CHEVY Scottsdale« - 1  ton4x4 
304« miles, dual tanks. «9-31«. 
2(26 (tomanene.

BUCK AND Silver 19(2 Ford 
Bronco Loaded, 1 owner 2(,«0 miles 
for l«m0.W(406)22S483(or 2257(13

1977 FORD 160, long wide. Air, 
power. Good condittonrOr will trade 
tor shortbed (88-31(1.

$l,2W.0q. Call
ckup. Goi 
« 6 5 ^ .

NURCUM 
USED CARS now Focter 9(9-7125

LEON BULURD AUTO SALES 
Uaed Cars and Pick-ims 

«23 W Foster 9(5-m4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
P am u 's  Low Profit Dealer 
(07 W. Foster 895-2(0

McGLNRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6658762

JR. SAMflES AUTO SALES
701W. Foster. Low Prk«s,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. «655757.

NEED TERMS?
All tires priced to sell We Trade for 
a ^ th in g  Clingan Tires. 634 S.
Hoo&rt.

FOR SALE -10« Camaro - Less en
gine and transmission, ft had 44,0« 
actual miles. New brakes, front end 
all newly rebuilt. $750 firm. See at 
II27ClaHcorcall0a9-7»lafter6p.m.

1076 CUTLASS Supreme. Good 
Shape. Call after 5 p.m. 8653620

IMl CHEVY Citation - X-11, High 
o u ^  V 4 ,4 speed, sunroof, loaded, 
ll.MO miles. $70«. Call 0694)2«.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks, under IM 
avadaUe at local government sales
in vour area Call (Refundable) _____________________
1-7155699241 extension 1777 for di- r r
rectory on how to purdMse 34 hours. MOTORCYCLES
1977 COUGAR XR7. $28« .« ,
6657053.

1978 UNCOLN Mark V. BUI Blass 
Edition. After 6 p.m. cafi 6653M1.

1071 IM PAU. good tires, rebuilt 
motor, 21 channel CB «657364

IMl FORD 150, $48« 6(5(114.

1071 PONTIAC, two door, stick shift.
V-6. Real Sharp. $550 «856181

1975 DATSUN B210 Hatchback New 
tires, air condition. 6650829.

FOR SALE - LPG Propane system.
Deluxe imperial carburetion. 5 
months old $496 W 6654260

1979CAMEROBerlinetta. New tires,
37,0« actual miles AM-FM Cas
sette $5.8« W Phone 6658039 after 
5 «  p.m.

IMl JR60 Suxuki, like new. Hasn’t 
had a tank of gas n u  thru i t  Has 
training wheels on M. S39S.M. Phone 
08541759

691
OfmNBSON 

W. Focter M59I44

TORSAIÆ-lt79^Jti 
9053024 Hier 6:30 p.m.

RM IM. Call

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

601 W. Foster 0151444

197917 CARAVELLE. K) 1(5 Horse 
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Marine. 391 S. Ctiyfor.

SCRAP METAL ^

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP. 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
„ Matiieny: Tire Salvage 

(MW. F^ter II53si

RRESTONE STORES
120 n : Gray ..........6(50410

EL CAMINO 1977 model, power 
steering, air conditioner $2,260.« 
1167 Gide PJeup, ni 
steering, automatic. .
Turbo lYansmission for Chevy pic
kup, completely rebuilt. $250.« 
6&6R24after6p.m

1074 FORD Courier. Runs good - 
make good work pick-up. See at 24« 
Fir.

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at tow prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone «53222 or 
6M3062

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S. Cuyler 6(58777 

Accessories - Bug Shields - Grille 
Guards

MEERS CYCLES
13«)Uoock 6651241

FOR SALE - 1(79 Yamaha 750 $15« 
See at 403 N. Wells.

1982 GS 6«  G U  Suzuki Like new. 
16« mUes. 9 months warranty left 
82,250 « .  Phone 8950039 after 5 «  
p.m.

"MOVING" 
SPECIAL

|l973 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL Wagon. It') 

¡like new and looded

$ 2 8 8 5 «°
"HURRY A STEAL"

B&B AUTO CO.

im«iissociAïïs

669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

JormíR iR w it .............. 665-3458
Okk Toylor ................ 669-9800
VRimo IxRwtRf .............669-9B65
3—  HwntRf ................ 669- 7BB5
ClouriiiM  Bolch G «  . .665-B07S 
Elnwr Bolch, O.R.I. . .  .665-0075
Q rhr iR w it................. 665-345B
Kor*n HuntRT ............ 669-7BB5
Dovki HuntRf ............665-3903

ScoH ............ 669-7B01
ORreUno NRRf ............ 669-6100
MardRilR HuntRr GRI . . .  .BrokRr

Wr try Hordttr to mako 
thir«9t  oofior for our Cliontt

1 '  ~
. — sa*

1 Jrr Pbdm BRoltv, kK. |

■  FISCH ER  R E A L TY  ■

1 WE HAVE MOVED |
1 TO 1
1 2219 PERRYTON PKY 1

Rur Pofk .............. . .  .663-5919
Odfothy jR ffiRy GRI . .669-24.4
U lifh  Brotnord . . . . .665-4579
ion  CrippRn ........ . . .665-5232
BRmicR HodgRs . . . .. .665-6319
NRrmo HeldRr . . . . .. .669-39(2
ivRlyn RichordMn . . .669-6240
A4rIIm  Mu«9rovR .. .669-6292
MadRlioR Dunn,

BrokRr .............. . .  .665-3940
JoR FitckRTf Brokor .. .669-9564

COMAL MEAL ESTATE 
125 W. Frande

665-6596
ACKAGE AND HOME

20 acres with 3 bedroom, 14 
bath near McLeen City gas t  
electricity. Ideal for someone 
with hones. MLS 3Ì7IT.

OUR ADVICE IS 
Don’t rent when you can buy 
Ulto 2 beiiroom at 417 N. Nef 
son for $26,0«. CMtralheatA 
air, some carpet, some ap- 
^ iu M S  convey, garage.

STARTER HOME

COMMERCIAL
Location. 707 N. Hobart. 4 
bedroom house. Could be re
modeled into offices, high 
traffic flow. MLS 4M.
Joy Turner .............«Ò 9-2999
Dianna Sanden , .6852021
Domai Ton« .........685-7424
BaulaCax .............683-3667
Tw iloFi«har .........669-3560
Brad Bradford .  . .  .665-7545 
Gad W. Sondar« ........ Broker

In Vampa W« r« th* I
’to|)i‘4>w(«r« I eifp« > *■N*g 4t»ra.ttra<ig- 4 .••*»w«if *t4*e -I» 'll • - xlacli t  iwBoooseiMti 0mt%44 steoeotof6IHl«MiNM9<wf OtoDw'lowt* (2'

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952 '

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 14  baths. Living room, dining room A 
den Kitchen has built-in appliances, including a microwave. It has

$« .9« MLS 231
NORTH FAULKNER

Brick 2 M rqom  home wiUi 1’« ^ (h s  located on a corner tot. Cen
tral heat & air, storm cellar, and single garage. « 1 . ^ .  MLS 3M.

HOUY LANE
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with 14 baths. Living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace, kitchen with built-in appliances, utility 
room A double garage with opener Nice back yard has covered 
pat» A storage builtfing Reduced to $06.9« MLS 320.

O F F I C E  R  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
iv a  HowUy .............. 665-3307
id  Mogloughiin ........665-4553
RrUm  Utim on .......... 665-4140
HRlRnWor nRT .......... 665-1437
Morityn KRcigy GRI, CRS

BrokRr ...................665-1449

H U G H E S  B L D G

Ruby Allon .................665-6395
Rkir Vontmo .............. 669- 7R70
Bocky Cofo .................665-8136
Judi Edword« GRI, CRS

Brokor ...................665-3687

l o w r e y
» MUSIC CENTER

iM - im

We’re MOVING SOON to better serve 
your transportation needs.

LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NCW

Has grow n ove r the ye ars to becom e a legend in 
the auto business. Y o u , your kid s , g ra n d kid s, friends 
and neighbors buy from  B&B Auto tim e and tim e again 
fo r a ve ry good r e a s o n ^ q u a lity , tru st, friendship - 
and a sincere desire to service yo u r needs with 
ve ry modest prices available on quality autos.
We’ re im proving o u r s e rvic e s , c a rryin g  a full line 
as a pre-ow ned transportation ce n ter. Before 
we move everything has been GREATLY REDUCED

(Pick-Ups)

Q U A L in
SERVICE

(Vans)

B&B AUTO 00.
B M I I .N r r  M « . F w t a r  R a iM y t N rr

666-5374

(16 Years of Selling to Sell Again)
Wr *v r  Sr r r  M r iiS s  t  lRng timR«*’

(Suburban’s)

SUPPORT
PAMPA

*(4x4 Unit.)
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Japanese farmer boosts 
technique of hydroponics

Just call it S.N,P, /.

JUSHIYAMA VILLAGE. Japan (AP) -  
Kunihiko Murai, the Mlf-styled king of 
hydroponic farming in Japan, grows 
vegetables in water and dreams of the day 
when he can do the same with wheat, rice and 
corn.

For 20 of his 40 years, the burly Murai has 
experimented with water-farming techniques 
in an expanse of greenhouses and ptasfic 
airdomes in this valley farm community nine 
miles south of Nagoya. central Japan.

His business, called M Hydroponic 
Research Co Ltd — the “M" is for Murai — 
covers 3 75 acres, with vegetables growing 
out of water-filled troughs. It has earned him 
a fortune.

As Japan 's premier booster of the 
hydroponic way. Murai says he expects about 
30.000 people — farmers, agronomists, school

children, budding biologists and housewives 
— to tour his water-borne garden by the end 
of the year.

He calls himself a farmer-teacher, and 
Mys he divides his time between teaching the 
gospel of soilless gardening to interested 
farmers — about 100 a year — and raising 
and marketing parsley, spring onions, 
w atercress, rad ish es , bitter lettuce 
(saradana), tomatoes, and other vegetables.

Hydroponics, fhe art of growi^ plants in 
water instead of earth, represents a “natural 
leap in the inevitable growth of plant power" 
said Murai.

He says the art is particularly suitable for 
Japan, with its abundant rainfall and limited 
land area making highly intensive farming 
necessary. Murai said Japan now had about 
800 farmers who grew vegetables using 
hydroponic techniques.

Bfçÿxi
TAKE A BREAK 

ENJOY A NIGHT AT 
THE MOV IES

Call Our Movie Hotline 
665-7726

...Whefe the Oiy 
Moiqoe turns into o 
swinqinq business

HENRY WINKLER

8:00 ONLY

MOTHER
LODE

P GTHE NEXT  ̂
GREAT ADVENTURE

8:00 ONLY

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S

SATURDAY
LUNCH

SPECIALS
11t0Q-2!00 ONLY!

IChopptd Staak 
Istaak ’n Stuff 
IChickan Fnad 

Staak 
I Smotharad Staak

Dinners include! Tour Choice of potatoe, thick Stock
ade toast, and our salad bar or soup.

In a superimposed background of the little 
town of Slovenska N arodna Podporna 
Jednota. Pa.. Councilman H a rry  Jergel. 
Mayor Pat Chiaro, Council Presidednt Claire

Jergel and Councilman Joe Cvetas J r .,  left to telephone and one mailbox. Chiaro had no
right, strike a family - type pose. S .N .P .J.. as opposition for his job as mayor. ''Nobody
it is called by one and all, is a tiny town with wanted the job." he says. (A P  Newsfeatures 
just 11 residents, no children, one pay Photo)

It isn’t easy to pronounce tiny town’s name

NATIONAL 
1AM p a w s

r i u n i o n i

8:00 ONLY
DOUBLE FEATURE 
An aUcn spaccsUp...

Now it it frt« to 
bccomo one of IM.

' KURT HUS8NLL

A UNIVfRSAL PtCTunf

7:05 ONLY 
—PLUS—

FIKin THE nRECTOR OF AIWML HOUSE 
A NFFEXENT KTTD OF MWMI.

AN AMEMtAlU 
W EB EW M .F 
■W LCWItMl 
IHE)*»ONSTER 
MOVIE
E a u n iv e r s a l

RELEASE

9:00 ONLY

518 N. Hobart 6 6 5 ^ 1

SKATE TOWN »IV

NIGHT
Saturday, Nov. 20

50̂  Discount
if your dratsad western

•Prises for the Best Western 
Dressed Boy and Girl

•Cowboy Hots Will Be Allowed on Skate Floor

SKA1E TOWN1051 Prie« >d. AOS-I03«
MS-0672

By PETER MATTIACE
Assochded Press Writer

SLOVENSKA NARODNA 
PODPORNA JEDNOTA. Pa. 
(AP) — Don’t ask Mayor Pat 
Chiaro how to say the name of 
his tiny town. He caq’t easily 
pronounce it either.

"We never pronounce it. 
Everybody and their brother 
just goes by ‘S.N.P.J.* They 
all know where we are,” 

Xhiarosays. .
S lo v e n s k a  N aro d n a  

Podporna Jednota — which 
^ e a n s  Slovene National 

Benefit Society — is tucked 
aw ay a b o u t SO m iles 
northwest of Pittsbdigh amid

WHYINI
AUHYDwinrR

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store at
Pampa,

11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) ONLY
Texas Nov. 19 & 20, 1982

Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp
4  IJ). Box ..............................................

1995
STOCK UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

P'isli AYailable 
In Small Quantities
Jumbo Shrimp Frog Legs Fish-In-Batter
liobster Oysters Flounder Fillet

PLENTY OF CATFISH

Crab I^egs Scallops Perch Fillets

Yon Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
Canadian Cod. Mild

wooded hills and lush green 
pastu res near the Ohio 
border. It used to be Herman 
Serjak's vegetable farm.

One of the nation's smallest 
municipalities with one of its 
longest names, S.N.P.J. 
counts just 11 residents, no 
children, one pay telephone, 
one mail box and 500 acres — 
including the lake and the 
abandoned strip mine.

The Slovene National 
Benefit Society, a 78-year-old 
insurance company and 
fraternal group, owns the 
town and runs it as a summer 
camp and recreation center. 
Slovenians come from what is 
now Yugoslavia.

S.N.P.J. offers visitors 60 
housing  u n its , m ostly  
redwood sha’cks scattered in 
a former pasture, a 17-acre 
lake for boating and fishing, 
tennis courts, a swimming 
pool, a nine-hole golf course, 
a recreation building, a small 
resta uranf! picnic grounds 
and a 160-foot water tower.

S.N.P.J. is a town born in 
part out of the need for a 
liquor license.

The Chicago-based society 
bought Serjak's property in 
1963 for a recreation center, 
but found it couldn't legally 
sell drinks as part of North 
Beaver Township,' a dry 
L a w r e n c e  C o u n t y  
community.

In July 1977, S.N.P.J. 
petitioned a county court to 
secede and formed its own 
municipality, thus free to sell 
alcohol to its guests at 
Slovenian festivals, picnics 
and parties.

"This way," Chiaro says, 
"it makes everything legal."

S.N.P.J-. doesn't have the 
problems of most towns. Its 
annual municipal budget is 
about tSSO, m ostly for 
telephone calls and postage. 
Surrounding North Beaver 
collects S.N.P.J.'s taxes in 
return for regular municipal 
police, fire and road services.

Housewife Claire Jergel is 
S.N.J.P.'s council president. 
Her council is made up of her 
two sons, Timothy, 28, an 
office equipment salesman, 
and Alvin, 33, a musician. 
Municipal officials are not 
paid.

Chiaro. 42. a retired potato 
chip distributor, was elected 
mayor last November by a 
10-0 vote. Chiaro graciously 
abstained. An Italo-American 
in a Slovenian town, Chiaro 
nevertheless had no political 
opposi3 tion.

‘"Noboy wanted the job," 
C3iiaro says.

“ I t ’s like any other 
government. We have a lot of 
reports to make out to the 
s t a t e  a n d  f e d e r a l  
governments. We can have a

lot of red Upe." Chiaro says.
The mayor shends about 

one day of week toiling over 
federal and state paperwork 
that means little to his little 
town.

“We don't get any grants or 
any of that stuff." Chiaro 
says. “Of course, we don't 
ask for them either.”

But before Chiaro was 
sworn in, S.N.P.J. sought 
federal aid to fill an 
abandoned 40-acre strip mine 
behind the recreation center, 
a cco rd in g  to  Borough 
Solicitor John Seltzer, a New 
Castle attorney who lives 
outside town. The application 
is pending, he says.

S.N.P.J. officials, citing 
th e ir  tow n's susta ined  
westerly breezes averaging 
10 miles per hour, last year 
asked the s ta te  to be 
c o n s i d e r e d  f o r  an  
experimental windmill to 
generate electricity. The 
state turned them down. 
Seltzer says.

“We felt it would have been 
a real good attraction to bring 
more people in,” Seltzer says.

Officials say about 40,000 
people visit S.N.P.J. each 
summer, but the town all but 
c lo s e s  down  in t he  
wintertime.

S.N.P.J.'s first police chief. 
Art Daellebaugh, a security 
guard at a nearby factory.

CHARLES WHITE 
Co tm t: Ingersoll-Rand MotVeting, 
D evek». United W ay: O il, Gos Div. 
Chr. "'The United W oy Drive is a 
h ig lily  v is ib le  therm om eter of 
comrnunity spirit. It needs us aR in 
this very worthy e ffo rt."

'teoauM I We chdMnge Ihiough 
united Mbs rm Sxxino rHporetjWy 
wWitxxaonca of others MU're leUng 
Ihol OLJ oammirlty'i Iwnan core 
needs ORS met.

'VbkniMAtatorUnNedMbYChal- 
leng« me to give my best to my 
oommurSy And 
my oommirtty and % 
people, aw wofth It *

T M e t R in i . . .  l a  
tar M l  OF US UnWedWMl

A PwB<< Sofvtce »• Thts wauaptost 
i  Tha ABvan sHtt Cowncti

UNITED WAY OF AMEMCA

FACTORY OUTLET
1327 N. Hobort Lajraway Visa Maslareard
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drives his own car, through 
town whenever he has time.

Declaring that law and 
order will prevail in S.N.P.J., 
Chief Daellebaugh recently 
posted a photocopied notice in 
the recreation hall warning 
that all state traffic laws will 
be strictly enforced.

Chiaro says the police chief 
was sworn in just three 
months ago because residents 
felt a litUe insecure^ mainly 
about occasional couples 
breaking into the shacks for 
late-night romance.

The mayor shrugs off 
reports of S.N.P.i.’s only 
suspected crime, the alleged 
theR of some tomato sticks to 
build a fire.

“Now Bob Bauman's wallet' 
turned up missing in the bar 
once.” Chiaro says, “but then 
he could have lost that 
anywhere.

"We're small and peaceful. 
There are never any fights." 
the mayor says. “And when 
the state crime report comes 
back every year, S.N.P.J. 
just has a string of zeroes 
across it. No crime. We like to 
keep it that way”

Sm uggled  
car seized

SHREVEPORT, La (AP) 
— U S. Customs agents say 
t h e y ' v e  s e iz e d  f i ve  
Mexican-made Volkswagen 
“Beetles" smuggled into the 
area by profiteers who 
c h a rg e d  a 100-percent 
Imarkup on the popular 
economy car.

State police said this week 
that arrest warrants had been 
obtained, but refused to 
identify the suspects or say 
how many people were being 
sought.

Customs spokeswoman 
Marcella Badie said the cars 
were manufactured by a 
plant in Mexico for sale there, 
and don't meet American 
safety regulations.

She said as many as seven 
cars had been sold to 
individuals and dealers in the 
Shreveport area for 87.000 — 
twice the price in Mexico.

Volkswagen no longer 
manufactures the “Beetle” in 
America.

A uthorities said  they 
believe sm ugglers are  
bringing the cars across the 
M e x i c a n  b o r d e r  a t  
Brownsville, Texas, and are 
selling them to auctioneers 
from whom they are bought 
by individuals and small 
retailers.
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